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'FOR THIRD TIME 
PUT BY AS DEAD*

MR. COMBES 
RESIGNED.

CULPABLECAN HOUSE 
THEM ALL

THE SITUATION 
IS THREATENING.

is
NEGLIGENCE.

Evidence at the Inquest in the 
Toronto Christian Science 
Case.

, s

1
Premier of France Has 

Stepped Down and
!Japs Prepared to Care 

For 35,000 Russian 

Prisoners.

f1 rA Toronto despatch to the Times Amazing Story of Suspended 
Animation — The Undertak 
Detected a Flicker of an 
lid, and She Was Resta 
After Six Hours in a Bitte 
Cold Room.

Great Strike in Russian Ship- 
yards on the Neva—Stops 
Work on War Material-Prince 
Mirsky Issues Circular to Gov
ernors of Provinces — Gen. 
Trepoff Was Not Killed.

yesterday stated that the jury em- 
pannellcd to enquire into the death 
of Wallace Goodfellow, who died 
January 4, from an attack of ty
phoid pneumonia, after having been 
treated by the Christian Scientists, 
found culpable ■ negligence on the part 
of Mrs. Sarah Goodfellow, his moth
er; Mrs. Grant, Mrs.. Lee and Wil
liam Brundrett and recommended 
that they be held for manslaughter.

A report of the evidence states- 
that, Mrs. Bertha Goodfellow, wife 
of Wallace Goodfellow, testified that 
her husband had gone to his mother’s 
home, and for a week before he died 
she was denied permission to see 
him. Her visits, it was claimed, in
terfered with the faith healer’s train 

Tok:o, Jan.- 18: The Japanese bought, because her actions were 
government is now prepared to nob jn perfect harmony and peace, 
house 35,000 Port Arthur and oth- Qnce when Mrs. Goodfellow spoke 

conferences have been ppnvened to cr Russian prisoners of war, 5,000 about proper medical treatment for 
consider reform of peasant laws, at Tagakhaya, 20,000 at Hama, her husband and a possible visit from
pointing out that thePidea that the «ear Osaka, and the re,pa‘ndar r Crown Attorney Curry, Mrti. Good-
UrmeriAl ukase of December 25 has scattered m groups of from 350- to fellow, mother of deceased, it was radTcalîÿ ch^g^ the principles of 4,000 at different p.aces, Lieut. tained, remarked that she did
the laws is due to misapprehension Mirsky, a Russian prisoner of war not care for all the law and doctors 

proceeds the circular, at Matsuyama, will probably be going.
F imprisoned for life owing to his Mrs. Goodfellow, mother of Wallace

repeated attempts to escape. explained,’when medicine was spoken
about, that she was Christian Science 
to the backbone, and she would be a. 

1 Q._o on n m —A I sinner is she gave or took any, is. 2.uu p. m., | Dr Rjordan> who was ordered not
to call again, after one or two visits 
said the condition of the body at the 
post-mortem examination indicated 
that the man had died as a rpsult of 
the lack of proper nourishment and 
care.

Out

WITH HIS CABINET.NAVAL LOSSES.
r
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Loubet Calls Conference With 

Heads of Senate and Cham
ber of Deputies—To Form 
Another Government.

Reported That Chinese Regu
lars Are Now Fighting on 
Russian Side—The Russian 
Squadron Again Sighted.

I

m
4? :

Paris, Jan. IS:—The Combes min
istry presented it’s resignation to 
President Loubet at the Elysee Pal
ace at eleven o'clock this morning, 
and the president accepted it but 
asked the ministers to individually 
carry on their functions until a new 
cabinet is fdrmed.

M. Loubet will begin the considera
tion of the formation of a new cabin
et this afternoon. He has summon
ed the president of the senate, M.
Fallieres and the president of the 
chamber Paul Doumcr, to the Ely
see, for conferences at four o’clock In evcr
the case of the former and at five third time they have put me by as 
o'clock in the case of the latter, dead. When I was 15 years old I 
These conferences will determine who wag Iajd out for three days and, a 
M. Loubet will invite to form a min- sjmjiar thing happened when If was a 
istry- small child. But 1 do not remember

M. Rouvuer continues to occupy thev anvthing about that except what my 
first place, but his chances are less mother told ne.” 
certain than at first, owing to the ipbe woman’s husband is an engin- 
belief that a Rouvler cabinet would pcr’s laborer. They have three chil- 
not last long on account of the in- dren, one an infant, six months old. 
ternal divisions in the parliamentary ! rpbcy live a farm house among the 
groups. | hills, half a mile from Burnley, on

M. Combes in his resignation let- thc Accrington road. Mrs. Holden 
ter in part—said I have the honor to ■ wag supposed to have died at five 
present my resignation as president on Monday morning and a
of the council and that of my col
leagues. It is not without senti
ments of profound regret that I see

York County - - - Com- 2‘r p“
plain of the Hospital. TSJS

Fredericton, Jan. 18.-(Special.)- Itly and repeatedly approved but the 
York County municipal council recent figures of this majority do not R a Lpr |(| NCW
spent the greater part of.the fore- permit me to hope to conduct this lUMcHl O O Ik KI

discussing the respective quali- programme to a realization. Vnrf/ IZîMc a Mail 3lidfications of applicants for the vacant The premier then reviews his course lOfK l\HIS 9 IVlUn «IIIU
position of auditor and at noon sep- during the last eighteen months, we n <■ W nu nrlc a
arated in', confusion without having says he has, been tracked by an am- D3Q I 7 VtOUHUS
made the,’ appointment. The candi- bitious and impatient coalition o aaf________

im. dates nominated were Fred H. Peters clericals and nationalists which oo- yy 01X1911.
There are at. present 12 Jewish im- r~ „« work 'd the majority andmigrants in the Synagogue on Carle- a»*1 Harry F. McLeod, bat rioters of Structth atruKgle foot by foot New York. Jan. 18.-The custom of

ton St. Since the article which ap- and a°vdte°was abodt to be against their manoeuvres. "My per- the Italian baker to leave his heavy
18.—(Special.)—Six ^h^ve^go^Taw^^ot^rs taken Councillor Cliff, who is sup- France is ideiivery basket m the dark ha^

rinks of curlers arrived home this have arrived. Four of those who Porting m. Peters, made a state- believing tbat^repub^ ^ recog„ of an east side tenement while he do-
morning from Amherst where they are quartered there now leave to- ment that Mr. McLeod is not quali wth , 1)e put into the min- livered his wares through the house,
curled until two o’clock this morning morrow “J P^of tteœunty.^He calfed upon ority at any foment upon^ ! today, Resulted in a quarrel in which
defeating Amherst in the trophy p , suffering from a swelling , on the secretary treasury for proof and comparatively ” m follow- one man was kllled and a ^oman 80
series by 14 points. Three rinks ^h?side of h.s\ead and ear. which the latte, admitted that Mr. Me- fore it is my wh"h badly
tied Truro lost one by 4 points and is very painful, and steps will be ta- Lood s name was not on the ass,ss- i«R soipmnjv approved the policy will not recover

’ the other two by eight and ton ken To have hiffi removed to the hos- ment toll , and h® a fthe ' ministry over which I have quaie Totorielto, aged 45 years, and
pital, where he can be properly cared therefore disqualified. This announce- of tnc mm y u atab WOund in
for. ™ent =ame ,as a Kfat 8«rpr,se to tha b0^’s cut that the mac Mary Rosa, aged 30 years, wife of

All the men are Russian jews with Mr. McLeod s friends who seen, to , .The letter poin ,g ^ a ^ -vduaa nephew Mrs. Rosa
one exception, a young man who be in the majority and aftei a shai p J « ■ amAhat therefore the past ha8 identified the baker, Salvators
claims Rouhiania as his birthplace, debate they carried a motion toad- major y 4 j4t should contin- Ferrari, as the man who killed her 
This yoeng fellow said he had been jonm. The matter w.ll come up policy o^the minis_ caused her own injuries. He
in Montreal about eight months, but again this afternoon and the out- doses with all expressions of was captured a few minutes after the
said that work was very scarce, so come is awaited with interest The try and closes w l Qf the p aUcr a ahort sharp chaac Dy
he came down here about a week only objection raised against Mr. faith in the uitimav the notice

Essen, Jah. 18:—The exact num- j ago to try his tack here, but Peters is that he tea literal in poll- l>o icy. —. , , ---------- Tjhe baker had disregarded frequent !
1 thinks that St. John is a poor place tics while, the majority of the coun- . HAC warnings not to leave the basket ml

ï' STvïï ÏÏ hÜ MANITOBA HAS lh ;6.„
pital were hauled over the coals by A RIG SURPLUS, h T® mseveral councillors and a resolution A D,U ^VIIXrLVIJ. darkness. When the janitor himself

fell over the basket today he decided §t. John Presbytery as of Little
to have the matter settled. The quai- 
rel followed and Totorielto and his Importance.
niece went to the janitor’s assist Sydney, Jan. 18.—(Special)—With 

• When Ferrari was captured a regard to the nomination yesterday 
minutes later and brought bach ; by the 8t. john Presbytery-" of R. W. 

to the tenement house for the wound- ; clarence McKinnon of this city, 'to ’ 
cd man to identify him the officers the chair of new testament theology 
and their prisoner were surrounded in Knox CoUcge. Mr. McKinnon in- 
by an angry mob and the policemen forms, the Times that this, nomination 1 
had to fight their way out. really, means nothing. "As a matter

of fact” he said “an effort is being ' 
made to secure the appointment of 
some old country divine to the chaiy

SHORT OE COAL pre<el'ably Rcv- Bl- stalker.

m

11few minutes before the hour she tc 
her husband she felt she was going; 
die. '■

New York, Jan. 18:—A London de
spatch to the Herald, dated January 
18 relates the following;

Mrs. Holden, a young 
Hapton, a village in the county of 
Lancashire, under extraordinary cir
cumstances was brought back to life 
while being measured for lier coffin 
by an Accrington undertaker. She 
looked very pale and feeble but 
cheerfully told the correspondent:

"I have been subject to faintings 
since I was born and this is the

18:—EarlySt. Petersburg, Jan. 
this morning the employes of the 
Neva ship building works decided 
to support the strivers of Putiloff 

(formerly the

He thought her dying, her h 
were very, cold and her heart all 
without motion. After a time _
heart and pulse seemed to him with* ‘ ; 
out motion. After a time her 
and pulse seemed to him wi 
movement at all. He carried her 
an upper room and laid her oh 
mattress. With the exception of 
sheet and a night dress the poor h 
man lay in thc room six hours 
the bitter cold. Doctor Shotton of ; 
Hapton made .out a certificate t|iat 
she died of heart disease and exha,HP - ;
tion when a statement by a neighbor; 
that she had suffered a blow on th§i 
head by a chicken thiéf and this is- j 
his opinion had accelerated her deStfc j 
led the physician to immediately 
telephone that the death certificate 
be not accepted. The undertaker: 
was measuring her body in the cdld -j 
room when he was startled by the 
twitching of her eyelids. This re- | 
suited in restoratives being applied.

woman of «
and Franco-Russian 
Baird) works, Subsequently 12,- 
000 of the men of the Neva works 
informed their managers that they 
had gone out on a general strike, 

The situation is regarded as threa
tening. The sitrike at the Neva 
works involves the suspension of the 
construction of submarine boats of 
the protector type.

carried out under the supervis
ion of an American engineer, and 
also, the work on two ocean-going 
vessels similar to those of the vol
unteer fleet, and several gun boats 
and torpedo boats, besides the pre
paration of war material urgently 
required for naval and military 
purposes. The completion of the 
gunboats and torpedo boats had 

ordered within two months.

heart
thout

The ukase, 
confirms anew the necessity for in
cessantly striving to attain, 
goal marked out therein. The cir
cular adds that the ukass by no 

precludes the preservation of 
the old status of the peasant which 
had been evolved from ancient times. 
In conclusion the circular says:— 

"The considerations set forth by

hithe
'

On Russian Side Now.
Tokio, Jan.

Japanese staff of officers has made 
the statement today that Chinese re
gulars accompanied the 
raiders in their recent expeditions 

the minister of the interior have ; planned to cut the lines of Japan- 
been approved by the emperor. The ^ ese communications, 
minister therefore directs the gov
ernors to take all measures to

that the work of the provinci- Toklo Jan 18;_The navy
al conferences is continued and artment announce8 that 17 officers 
brought to a conclusion with the Qnd men were lost with thc torpedo 
utmost rapidity, and that the mem- bQat commanded by Lt. Nagala in 
hers of the conferences are granted tbg attack on the Russian battle- 
power freely to state their opin
ions, so that full expression 
be given to the true views of those 

with the needs of the

means

which was be- Russian
- ing

♦Jap Naval Losses.as-
ae- COUNCIL HAD

HOT SESSION.
sure

Large forces of military and po
lice have been sent to the works. It 
is feared that the men employed at 
the ObuhofI Steel Works will join 
in the movement, thus adding 20,- 

* O00 to the ranks of the strikers.

ship, Sevastapol, at Port Arthur, 
Dre. 14. Appointment of Auditor 

Creates Discussion in
.may

:T
The Russian Squadron.

Berlin, Jan. 
squadron passed Perlm ( Straits 
Bab-El-Maneb) at 
morning, going towards 
Abyssinia.

conversant 
peasantry.”

St. Petersburg, Jan. ;18:—The re
port circulated by a London 

that Gen. Trepoff,

TO DISCUSS
AUTONOMY.

Premier Haultain of the 
Territories to Confer 
With Mr. Sifton on the 
Matter.

USED KNIFE
IN QUARREL.

18:—The Russian
ofnews

former 6 o'clock this 
Jibutil,Reform Measures.

St. Petersburg, Jan. 18:—The 
minister of the interior,, Sviatopolk 
Mirsjky, has sent a circular to the 
governors of the provinces in which

■% jagency
chief of police of Moscow, has been 
assassinated while on his way 
this city is unfounded, 
eral has arrived-in St. Petersburg.

to
*■The gen-

. JEWISH IMMIGRANTS. noon

There are-Now Twelve Quarter
ed at the Synagogue.

CURLERS HOME.LIQUOR CASE I
IS DISMISSED. Truro Merr Return From All 

Night Game.
Ottawa, Ont., Jan. 18.—(Special.) 

—The Northwest territorial delega
tion met the Dominion government 
representatives today and had an
other talk on the question of provin- ; 
cial autonomy. Fairly good progress j 
is being made but the matter will 
not be closed until the return of Mr. 
Sifton.

A meeting of the Northwest mem
bers and senators with Premier Haul- 
tain and Commissioner Bulyon will 
be held here tomorrow. Mr. Haul- 
tain suggested this meeting. It Is 
thought that there are many 
points upon which all will agree and 
if so the question _ of autonomy will 
be considerably advanced by theij- | 
talking It over togetner.

■
" Case Against M. A. Harding 

so Disposed of—Magistrate 
Ritchie Holds Charge Is Not 
Proven.

Jan.Trwo,

wounded that she probably 
. The dead man is Pas-

The cases of Matthew A’.- Harding 
and James McCarthy for violation of 
the liquor law came up before Magis
trate Ritchie this morning.

The Harding case was dismissed on 
the ground that the evidence did nofc 
constitute a prima facie case.

Inspector J. B. Jones was the first 
,witness. Mr. Jones stated that 
shortly after eleven o’clock on Tues
day night the 10th instant he, in 
company with Sergt. Kilpatrick and 
another officer visited Mr. Harding’s 
premises, and found a light in * the 
front or restaurant part of the build
ing. Mr. Jones described the premis
es and said that the restaurant was 
open and lighted, one of the stalls 
was occupied, whilst in the small 
office almost behind the door to the 
right sat Mr. Harding. Mr. Jones 
and the officers passed into the bar, 
but found no light. They afterwards 
went into the sitting room*J>ack of 
the bar. Mr. Jones stated further 
that there were two front entrances 
to the building, one to the licensed 
premises, the other to Mr. Harding’s 
private residence.

Judge Trueman asked that the case 
be dismissed on thd ground that a 
prima facie case had not been estab
lished on the evidence given.

In closing the case his honor stat
ed that it would be well to have an 
understanding as to the difference be
tween a bar, and a bar-room.

The case against James McCarthy 
was adjourned until Monday next.

won
points respectively.

The thermometer dropped to 23 be
low zero last night.

Colonel Laurence M. P. P.. will be 
a candidate for the mayoralty in the 
February elections.

*

GERMAN STRIKE. .
♦

mr. McKinnon talks. Iber of strikers reported by the gov
ernment mine office this morning was to 
175,533. The Government Commisr 
sioners are active in their endeavors 
to settle the dispute.

look for work now, 
leave for Boston tomorrow.

Regards the Nomination of the■+
THE MONCTON BLOCK. to make the annual grant of $500,

B. E. Smith, the well known furni- only on the condition that the act is 
Moncton, is at the to be amended so as to limit the 
Smith is here seeing term of trustees is now before the 

Architect,Brodie in connection with bear’d. It came out during the dis- 
the now three story building which cussion that several residents of the 
he proposes erecting in Moncton on county were made to pay in advance
the site of thc recent fire near the for treatment at the institution. Winnipeg, Jan. 18.—(Special)—Hon
corner of‘Westmorland St. It is un- Some councillors spoke strongly in ,r. H. Agnew, provincial
derstood that the new buildieg will favor of cutting off the grant alto- introduced the budget at
bo of brick and will prove another get her. ing's sitting of the legislature. ‘He
addition to the architectural beauty The matter will come up again this announced a surplus of $249,308.44, 
of Main St. afternoon when it is likely the trus- the second largest surplus recorded in

tees will be heard.
The renia ing or the late

IReceipts of the Province Ex
ceeded Expenditures by a 
Quarter of a Million Dollars

BY WIRELESS. turc dealer of 
Victoria. Mr.New York, Jan. 18:—The Bovic Li

verpool, for New York was reported 
by wireless telegraph as passing 
Nantucket lightship at 8 a. m*! Ves
sel will probably dock about 9 a.m. 
tomorrow.

ance
few

treasurer, 
last even-

4r
-e-KEEP PEGGING AWAY.

STEAMER RODA'A maxim credited to Abraham 
Lincoln and considered good to go 
by a half-century ago seems to pos
sess merit, if remembered, in this 
and other communities even today.

"Keep Pegging Away,” said Lin- 
*- "There is no ‘Short cut to

The
was

the history of the province.
David total, expenditure for the year 

were taken to St. John on $1,237,308.14 and *he total revenue
$1,486,667.12..

♦
The lady curlers will play a match 

to-morrow morning at 11.30 Brown 
this morning’s train.

game
o’clock. THE WEATHER,Puts Into Halifax After a Ter

rible .Experience—Moncton 
Schooner’s Crew.

: Forecasts—Fair and cold; a f©w local 
snow flurries. Thursday, more moderate.- 

Synopsis—Th^ weather is very cold in 
QueN?„ and the maritime provinces, elp»- 
wher.t , Comparatively mild. Winds to 
Bunks, fresh northwest to north and to

18: _(Special)__ American ports, moderate variable.
Local Weather Report at Moon.

ïcoin.
knowledge,” said one great teacher; 
nor is there aiiy short cut to suc
cess in life.

The man who keeps pegging away 
industriously lands somewhere. That 
is certain. Occasionally, he 
strike
iar ground and go back two 
to the one he advances; but 
condition will bo only temporary.He 
is certain to get past that point.

Men will always be required to sell 
goods, both on the road and behind 
the counter. Machines will never be 
invented to take the place of men, 
and the mailed circular speaks an 
uncertain language. There is always 
this great clerical army to lead. 
Therefore the "pegging away” in bus
iness means a beginning at the bot
tom and gradual ascending by close 
adherence and intelligent study until 
success is closely in sight.

The meteorie career is not the 
safe one, and only a few land any
where worth while by other proces
ses than their own individual effort. 
To remember to keep pegging away 
is the thing, incidentally, not for
getting to observe the careers of all 

worth while and the methods 
In each some-

THE TIMES’ NEW REPORTER, j 1» Jan.
Steamer Roda, from Huelia, Spain,
19 days out, bound to Philadelphia Jan- 18> 1905.
put in here this morning short of Highest temperature during past 24
coal, having met with terrific wea- Lowest temperature during past 24
tiler. On Jail. 12 an immense sea hours .....
swept over the ship smashing life- Temperature at noon ...............
boat and part of bridge and knock- g™'ntt^r"readmge ut noon"' 
ing down four of the crew. I hey were sea level and 32 deg fah 80.22 ins. 
swept along the deck but managed Wind at noon. Direction N\ W 
to save themselves from being car- ^ S miles per hour-
ried overboard. They were all bad- ' I), l. HUTCHINSON, Director,
ly cut and bruised, but not serious
ly injured.

Captain Peter King and crew of the 
Moncton, N. B., schooner Utility, 
which was abandoned at sea, Dec. 15 
in lat. 41 north. Ion. 60 west, while

voyage from Dalhousie, N. B., Fredericton,

Halifax,
DESTROYED BY FIRE.

may
a slippery place on unfamil- 

stepa 
that

Grove City, Pa., Jan. 18 —Fire 
early today entirely destroyed the 
McKay carriage works and for a 

"time threatened the business portion 
’ of the city. The loss is about $63,- 

D00. One hundred men are thrown 
out of employment.

“Yes,” said the Hospital barber,as minute Mrs. Hagen 
he raked the jaw

heard it she of sight. One day 1 he constable 
of the Times new grabbed up her pail and streaked for went to get Tom or some goods and

She didn’t know what a chattels—ho didn’t care which. He
left bis horse at a turn in the road 
and walked up. He went to the 
barn and found it nailed up. While 
he was tryin' to get in Mrs. Hagen 
looked out the door and saw him. 
She was mixin’ bread. She just 
took her hands out of the bread,flew 
for the barn an^i grabbed a pitch- 
fork. The constable tried to get 
away, but she found an easy' place 
for three tines of that fork, and when 
he got to hi*s wagon he didn’t want 
to sit down. Then there was a hul
labaloo. He got out a warrant for 
her and Tom, and they both had to 

Mother dropped the go out to the village to get it set
tled. Tom had to promise to pay 
twenty dollars or so, and get a man 

T j to go It is security'—and it took him

\
....... » below

. 8 below
........... M

reporter, the counts y peop e a bil,-g0 waH—never heard it before— 
great for goin' to law, but they re didn't know whether she could stand
not as bad as they used to be years it till she got home or not. Hie old
ago. Now there was Tom Hagen, mail was workin’ in the garden. As 

8 , „ „ . „ • soon as the old woman got near en-When I was a boy m, the country ^ ^ yeUod._ „Liz bKyan yalled
in Kings county, Tom and me a i,arge!’ Tom dropped the hoe 
two or three neighbors lived in amj flew for the gate. "I’ll fix her," 
the backlands, and they were al- says Tom—and started for our house, 
ways goin’ to law’. Toni’s wife I saw him cornin’ — one shoulder 
was a terror. Their children were about six inches higher than the oth- 
wofSe. And if one of the youngsters ! cr—hikin’ along as if there was a 
sassed y'ou, as they always did, and liear after him. He flew in. all out 
you licked him, it was Tom for law of breath, and told mother to get 
that very day. He’d tramp seven down the dictionary and see what a 
miles to the Squire. But thc Squire barge was.
knew him, and all about him, and churn dash and got the book. Tom 
.he’d say. ‘All right, Tom, I’ll write ; couldn’t read, but he looked over her 
him a letter and you’ll have no shoulder. ’Well," mother said, 
more trouble from that quarter.' can’t see anything here except that : most of the winter to get out enough 
And that would be the last of that it’s some kind of flat-bottomed boat, wood to pay the security. And by 
gtory or something like that. ’Oh, it’s that time there was another bill to

"I remember one time the Hagens I worsc’n that,’ says Tom—‘worse’n settle.’’ 
and the Ryans were bad friends.Mrs. that. Liz Ryan called my wife a By this time the face of the Tiroes 
Hagen and one of her girls went ov- barge. I know what I’ll do—I'll go new reporter had been laundried and 
er into Ryan’s back field to pick ber- j to the Squire—I’ll give her the law,’ his hair curled, arid the discourse ol 

Liz Ryan saw them. Out she Well, sir, he w'ent to the Squire, and | the reflective barber ended. "
the Squire promised to write another ' * * * *
letter. And that was the last of

A I

l *
ARBITRATION TREATY.

Point Leprcnux, .Inn. 18.—9 u. no. — \
Wind north, fresh, clear. Thenu. 8 be. , , 
low zero.

Washington, Jan. 18:—Ambassador 
Asplros of Mexico and Secretary of 
State Hay, today signed an arbitra
tion treaty along the lines of simil
ar documente recently negotiated 
with countries.

:■*
D. C. Burpee.

N. B., .1 n 1 Ivon a
for Barbados, the crew being rescued (Special)—D. C. Burpee, d ‘d 1 
by steamer Dal mal ly and landed at Sheffield. last night, oyoj (. i It/eit 
Liverpool, G. B., on Dec. 30., have a brother of Moses Burpee of i 1 i J 
arrived here on the Allan liner Car- , Bangor and Aroostook It.-'V.vv vh( j 
thaginian from Liverpool and St. 0f p c. Burpee,' of the I. It

Moncton. He leaves a widow, thi’ei , 
sons and two daughters.

One of the most pleasing features —__
of the concert in St. John Pres- : D. C. Burpee lias lived inostfol hi* 

church school-room last life in Sheffield. Ilis mol her «■««

4-
THE DEATH ROLL. .

Lancaster, P. A., Jan. 18:—J. M. 
W. Geist, one of the best known 
newspaper men in Pennsylvania died 
today from the infirmities incident to 
old age. He was In his 81st year.

John’s.
»

* men
that they employ, 
thing may be adaptable—some les- 

worth learning and working ov-

bytenan
night was the solo by Mr. Heans, Mrs. Geo. Burpee and a’-o ir I en'.v g 
of St. Mary’s Mr. Heans will sing one years ago he wan a membre pr" -1 
in Main St. Baptist church next the firm of I. and K. R. Burner .> J 
Sunday evening. [this city who conducted nn eyrer.VM

---------».......... Busin0*:» here. He was a hrntiw u! ,
The ease of Thome vs. Bustin was ! the late Isaac and K. ft. Burpee, 

rtesumed this morning before Judge ,
Tuck. Two witnesses were examined! A report from t* e t.rlvatc 
for the plaintiff, Mr. Patterson and states that the coed'll m -f Pev, 
Mr. Thome. The case is bemg con- Father Qwcn Josrs is sowo-»*t Lew 1 
----- j.d this afternoon. f 'proved.

OTTAWA NOMINATIONS.
Ottawa, 'Jan. 18.—(Special).—Ross 

and Murray have been nomffi’ated by 
the conservatives and" McDougall and 
May by the liberals for the Ottawa 
seats.

son
er again, or following as a model. 
But in all will be found at the root 
of the tree imbedded Lincoln’s max
im. They kept pegging away.

ries.
went and ordered them to get over 
the fence, quick, 
no hurry, 
crop in that field. She talked back. 
They called one another a few nice 
names, and at last the Ryan girl 
told Mrs, Hagen she was a barge.The

In reply tp numerous anxious en
quiries by telephone and otherwise, it 
may be stated that Mr. Jamesoy 
Jones's condition is unchanged to
day. There aye no symptoms as yet 
of any other boils on his neck,

Mrs. Hagen was in 
The berries were a good♦-< '• that story.

"But Tom’s wife was a terror. She 
nearly finished a constable, one day. 
He often went alter Tom, but never 
could find him, Tom was always out

♦Box. 116 was rung in at 4-05 o’
clock to-day for a slight blaze on the 
roof of Charles Emerson's house^ 
Winslow street, west end. Damage 
.was small,

Steamship Empress of India ar
rived at Yokahama at seven thirty 
a, m today, Wednesday, from .Van
couver,

i
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Want Ads. inserted in The 
TIMES, yield results. Try 
one and be convinced.
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WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 18 160%THE ST. JOHN EVENING TIMES,
TRAFFIC ON THE I. C R.

Business Has Been Satisfa ctory, 
Says Mr. Tiffin.

If You Would Be Well 
You Must Keep Your 

Kidneys Well.

i in turn, would call in the aid of that j 
I nice boy Ralph Carden, the alliance 
: might prove too strong lor the en
emy. X knew that Muriel and Ralph 
had a secret understanding, and that 
the honest young soldier would have 
been my friend’s accepted lover long 
,aco but for Lord Alphington s blind 
prejudice in favour of the son of his
colleague, *5 it* Csidcon. ■■ .

1 was recalled from these hopes and fle|p them to WOfk freely. Help
;y„‘iSc£, rtï".*»P~SVp‘S~ theml.|teh.ffalltl.elHHiys

the cuddy after his evening meal_ waSte and Impurities.
Though his sobriety was ominous of --------

SStWJaSrtS-S Doan’s Kidney Pills
I v, „ indulgence of the previous night.

r.—-*—«•» "" *•for «■*
is lur* to the table was followed,1^. on th(J prinrip,0 that sus- effects of his debauch, of what Sir to make a defenceless woman’s , Have you suspected your kidneys

by-,, the clatter of crockery and by worse than the real- ! tiideo» Marske s emissary blood run cold. . i as the cause of your trouble? If you
«■■ali-ecteU at Antonio, the sL- P , waited long enough to be have to say to any prematuie^ill-us- ,,Nice Me night, ain t it, miss>? have backache, swelling of the feet those between

0’Brisr„ the mate. My ;J ® > steward was not going age of me, for he seldom addi cssed ) 0u’ve been enjoying it, he and ankles, frequent or ^suppressed Hyatinthc to make the entire road m
binary h#aduché would have fared * d thcn j soft.lv opened | me as he lounged about the/jcck’ s id comprehending the peaceful rip- urine, painful sensation when urinat- a condition to support the heaviest
ty had iL u«n a ical one such a ;<* Ain’door. The swing lamp in | then only in curt inonosyllable8 such , -f ^ creck Qnd the darkening ing, specks floating before the eyes, lQCoraotives on the system.

nt wrnarliTifr assAilcd my ears ^ . _ iust such a scene as “Fine day, or Fresh breeze. ]Arvf»qcaT>e bevond with a sweep of the great thirst, brick-dust deposit in the fpke railway is now receiving new
1$$/ noisome feeding.,lace of :u'cJe;, t j anticipaU-d and hoped for. j But the glances wlpch I aoroe^,™?'• han* that hkd "dashed the niggers’’ urine, or anything wrong with the eoacbee Irom time to time, and by
MO wild beasts outside, but I hail- ’ . thr, floor breathing ; surprised cast by him m my d' e , they were driven overboard to urinary organs, then your kidneys h0 time the summer service com-

*tikeü-1-oWdmc.s- with gladness. As ^‘cv ^ s « face Upturned totion made mo tremble for what as u*y. „ are affected/ menses the general traffic manager
■R| ~ il I ------------ aad thu Icpiiinc ‘ w’hilo the maters head had come if the girl weuld not make ° "• enjoying the quiet. It is really not difficult to cure cts the road to be even better
Eelsomk mood changed to maud- ! XT forward u„ to tïe table a£«l terms ’’ and 1 was handed I z shortly. kidney trouble in «s first etag^ All ^ than in the past He said

herence I had greater hope of |^le his grjmv hands. Both men him to act "as he pleased, provided P getting at me over the you have to do is to 8've Doan s that fb& new bridges west °c^ud‘
a peep at the no longer seal- J6*-’" . « • d alumbel. of i was never heard of again. . Ah, 5° 8 ,, b h klcd. •The Kidney Pills a trial They m-e would most likely be put in by

w‘ire ■ r diTfnmvard into And now, as the dusk of evening racket last night aC. V™1-coramands the most effective medicine to be had the Raflway Departmcnt, and he
-1 «ktlv a request by Belcher Shed i intoxication and I ^ 1 feU on the silent, land-locked creek, ships gu“,av Schools, as for all kidney and tr^bl|8’ hoped most of them would be ready

imS of light' on the relations sub- ÏÏ,e loathing 1 felt at and the cormorants that had been am t «act* ««« ^ t„ is a lit- Mrs. Mary G^ley, Auburn^ h.8^ ^ jn the Bummer.
glkiac between Captain Belcher and <7 . ,, b ^ t P.laopod fishing in the shallows winded then >ou 11 find ° ^ driving at was cured by their use. Ste Myi. Permanent work is also proceeding

mmm 1M=i mêmm wmMM
rSÿrygasfg.*ga ssrssjvs? s» sa.^2 « SH, Si£xt=s,s,&.t?s srrjKVfyiSAAt

™ îsrsf s.“ «“ sr\“a.srt ssz. æï »a srsrs. ~ ' — rs ssrur,
b alongside to tell taies, 6ni& structions, whether he elects to ie- jng back to the pretty Is e o ig r(j rphe signs pointed to prépara- way rendezvous.
the mate. From what I■ c£uld main Cn board and sail with you or village, and set me wondering, as - ( for departure, and I descended | rphe night was fine, with a three-

______ot their jargon, they had been nQt But if th0 lantern is waved at deed I had never ceased to wondei, . caW glad that its position ] quartcr m0on rising in a placid sky,
Eaged together formerly in the il- ^ore midnight, you will at once what had happened and was happen-] to y me t0 see the signal. that tho larger objects on shore
Krit coolie traffic in tho Pacific, and away ^ act as you please ing to my poor Arthur. Had ne .hote faccd the clump of were plainly outlined. Stationing
Md murdered their cargo to prevent the giri, provided that she is BUcceeded in prolonging his deception P presently would be lf at the port-holc, I kept my

n by an English man-of-war. heard again.’’ of that mysterious Herzog that he trees ^ that meant so ™/cg fixed on the dark group ‘
who. at. the m- Thnt was Wednesday night., I re- wa9 a willing ^ Xch to me. Belcher, in his ig-ie{mB, which, I had ascertained

fleeted, as I stole back to my cabin /Lord Alphmgtom And, - _ norance that I had perused his in- tho daytime, grew nearly down to
after restoring the envelope and its he so far escaped the the fugitive structions, would not know that I the water’s edge, and which now, 
mystical contents to the drunken of being identified J ,, ‘ n euard. as the slow minutes passed and the
man’s pocket. I had a li‘tle “v“ from Winchester G ao . waa ”It waS6 nearly ten o’clock,and any moon . rose higher, stood out in
twenty-four hours before I should be had Roger Mars^’ .”°a . his know„ ti„e a(ter the hour the lantern clpar^.ut relief. But the moon being
called on to face the alternative for^ free fr„m my wht be waved-three times to ^hittd the tress, the narrow strip of
shadowed in Sir Gideon Marske s ^ to put tlm ^7^°“ 3te the advent of the person who fand between them and the creek
"sealed orders, i thur s track and c was to make terms with me, and was in darkness, and strain

I hardly that he wo Id 0g if the Nightshade was to my eyes as I would I could not
dare to go that length, greatly as it. Belcher as the ar- penetrate the gloom sufficiently
would be to the interest of his own steam away the waver of give distinguished a human figure
safety to have the sentence of the b“erlan‘crnyelected to come on board there. I should have to possess my 
court carried out. For he would ^ & passenger, who would he soul ln patience tiU the new 
guess that Arthu'" J‘f T” ndon Md prove to me? Who else could it be &1 reached the steamer before clear- 
reason of my journey t«Mon «, P Roger Marske? And what mis- in up the all-important question of 
if re-arrestai, ' ^^^ thoug^prm chief had he been wrecking since he hia identity.

from Mai-ske Hall? My heart mis
gave me lest he should have employ
ed the- -interval in hounding Arthur 

for if he had not had 
do he

i ZSECRET. I*
&

"iilims of Mischief.
(Montreal Gazette,)

E. Tiffin, general traffic manager of 
the Intercolonial Railway, who is at 
thé Windsor, says that tho passen
ger traffic is considerably in advance 
of last year. The Ocean Limited 
proved so successful a venture that 
this train will be put on again be- 

Montreal and Halifax about 
the middle of June.

Mr. Tiffin being asked if the hours 
that this 
but

V
I

■RECEIVED THIS MEDAL.
(-

By HEJtDON HILL.
H that ^ne^vo'i^th^heJltîJear. mi limn” of mlschlef.’’- 

1 Juliue Caesar, Act IV., Scene i.

with RUln,” Etc., Etc. tweenAsttor of "By a 
=■*,.. "And Homo\ Vb

would be changed, replied
was not yet decided, 
was not probable that they, would be 
different from last year.

The new steel bridges east of Levie 
completed, and it only requires 

Chaudière and St.

5. it ■ï rlSSSl

This medal was awarded ttt Mtn- 
ard’s Uniment in London in 1886. 
The only liniment to receive a medal. 
It was ^awarded because of strength, 
purity, Sealing powers and superiority 
of the Uniment over all others from 
throughout the world-

are

> .

YORKSHIRE BAR
ALC and 
PORTER

I rs.

4c.com-

Per Glass or Tankard.

ENGLAND, 1886
European Plan.

JOHN RHEA.
20 Mill Street.season.

I
Heart Palpitation at Night

Rattles even the strongest man, 
but to the average woman rt is a 
taste of general purgatory. Take a 
little Nerviline in sweetened water 
and away goes the palpitation. You 
will be saved lots of worrybyk  ̂
in» Nerviline on hand, which is a 
treasure for all sorts of Pains jmi 
aches. Nerviline cures headache, 
stomach and bowel troubles quickly. 

25c. for a large bottle.

BEGIN NOW I I
Times Wants Bring | 
Good Results. |

I

of
inwere the men.

, Of Sir Gideon Marske, were 
ed with the task of silencing a 

weak girl. Truly nay prospect of sav 
teg Arthur and, incidentally, of ex
posing the plot, against Lord Al- 
ggtogton, was o* the slightest. Xnd 

I ease?, I tried to put all
thought of it from me, praying that 

: r „wn end might be no worse than 
of the poor coolies whom Bel-
had killed in cold blood far ^ Waving of the Lantern.

E sway In thé Southern *ws. over the slow agony of that
The Fishman sang a couple ot P and o£ the following day,

rocious ditties ttult and then She which, so far as its actual events 
; to my tingling ears. were concerned, was an improvement

tinkle of glass, tlm blasphemou ^ tho preceding one. For, presum-
ders to the steward, an n ^ abIv with thc .prospect of serious
swinish snores of the P WOrk in the evening. Captain Belcher
that the orgie wa_9 ^d^hé old-pad kept himself fairly sober, and the 

time I ^ ,PaboPut aour-visaged Antonip . had quite a
of Antonio’s f«* as ^burned^ ^t, bottje-èaxrying. .Still

f collecting bottles and glassw pleading indisposition, I received

zXuTS.™ «s. s“"z

for my attempt to learn my fate if 11 cuddy.

Costs

.

Dry Goods and Millinery
CLEARANCE SALE. *

CHAPTER XXIX. tor
&arriv- t

Owing to change of business, which will continue until the whole new 
, EiotA At nek (815 000) has been disposed of. Such Bergltles iif 

Sidies’ Garments, Ready-to-Wear Suits, Skirts and Coats. W» .venture to 
say have never before been offered in this city.

Absolutely 'no reserve and no two prices.

(To be continued.*

MECHANICS, FARMERS, SPORTSMEN !
bably 
awkward.

If the worst had come to thc worst 
and Arthur had been driven to his 
last defences. I could only pray that 
mv dear hunted lover had confided In down 
t «h. Muriel in whose sweet sym- villainous work to 
pathy I had alone found comfort dur- have sailed from the docks, 

iP4 the past sad weeks. And if she, out the necessity tor this out-of-the-

i
For some

soften the skin andTo heal and 
remove grease» oil and rust stains, 
paint and earth, etc. use The "Mas
ter Mechanic.s’’ Tar Soap. Albert 
Toilet Soap Co., Mfrt.

B. MYERS,
. . 695 Main Street.

a some
could
with- Dry Good» Store,

•t. a
t■ ->

FLOUR - White 
BREAD - Light 

PRICE - Right

1 »?

Then ' m
’. . • *

HOME’S BRIGHTI.. >.,*! -■

•y.1: .
*•

A

s >
Ï'

mwf1:1

Bright Home found inU forMl a
X.

!

OS
B

■

P:> OSESm * «X,,
A
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—1Financial and Commercial. PEW FORTUNES 

FROM SPECULATION.
Classified Advertisements. AMUSEi

York T/

EXPORTS TO THE UNITED STATES. One cent a word each insertion. Six consecutive 
insertions for the price of four. Minimum charge 4 
2 ç cents.

extent eliminated Insiders are 
feeding out stocks wherever they can. 
Sen tinrent is getting bullish. It may be 
that the bull market which I looked for 
m the early spring is here now, but I 
am inclined to think otherwise. It is 
now about five weeks since the Lawson 
break and the top prices of yesterday's 
averaged very close to the top prices of 
early December. U. P. and Rd 
only active stocks which 
through. If any 
to precedents th

Rockefeller, Hill, Astor, Clark, 
Mackay, Carnegie and Oth
ers Made Shrewd Invest
ments.

XiidjHThe following comparative statement of exports from the consular 
district of St. John to the United States 
Myers, American consul at this port:—

™.svsx~ sexssï ïss.% & ss-t,sKS.’i..!s
by the records of the American consulate.
Quarters ending* Mar. 31* June 30,

1904 1904*‘

For * limited
has been prepared by 1 Ira B.

Monday, Jai 

The Gn

male help wanted.
lg are the 
havé

faith can be attached 
average high level 

made then, will not be broken even if the 
market has not already turned now.

Ridgely.

MEN WANTED—Reliable men In every 
locality throughout Canada , to advertise 
our goods, tack up show cards on trees,fen- 
ces, along roads and all conspicuous places 
also distributing email advertising mat- 
ter. Salary $900 pér year or $76 per 
month and expenses $2.60 per day, 
Steady employment to good, reliable men. 
■No experience necessary. Write for parti
culars. Empire Medicine Co., London,

“The popular impression appears to 
be that the great fortunes in Wall 
street were made through speculating 
in the stock market,” remarked a 
leading baffiker to the New York 
Commercial, the other day. “There 
could not be a

'

Satisfy Your Wants
By Inserting Them hi

The Evening Times

Sept. 30. 
19C4.

Dec. 28, 
1904. Totals. 

$ 4,070.50 $ 4,070.50Bullion, (gold) ...
Cattle (Holstein)

(from Holland )
Cement ..................

» Clapboards >. ....
Coal ...........................
Cotton waste. >,. 692.73
Emigrant’s ef-

Fertilizer
♦Fish ................
Fire brick ...- 
Fish oil ..
Furs (raw) 1,625.22
Gum chicle .. .. 19,02-5.00
Hides .......
Horses ... .
Junk ..... .
Lambs ... .
Laths .......
Lime ..... .
Lun ber. ...
Machinery .............
Miscellaneous
Molasses ..........
Piling ..............
Potatoes . . ,
Pulp wood ..........
•Returned Ameri
can goods. .. .

Salt ... • -.. la.
Shingles....................
Shooks ...
Staves ..
Tea .........
Tin .................
Tin plates >-.?
Tobacco ......
Wood pulp . g * 50,606.53 68.286.71

PAULI6,428.50
306.40

317.50

6,128.50 
908.90 

4,114.63 
317.50 

, 692.73

♦375.50 187.50
2,387.63 1,737.00 LONDON MARKET.

greater mistake. In
deed, popular belief to the contrary, 
few fortunes have ever been made in 
the stock market. The great fortunes 
of this country have been made in 
legitimate enterprises, through the 
development of the natural resources 
of the country. 'James H. Keene is 
unquestionably one, of the greatest 
speculators that the world has ever 
seen, and yet there are hundreds of 
persons in this country who possess 
much larger fortunes than he does.

Rockefeller, William 
Rockefeller, James Stillman and oth
ers of that class laid the foundations 
for their fortunes in the 
business and in kindred enterprises. 
James J. Hill made his money trad
ing in northwestern waterways and 
In the construction of railroads. I). 
O. Mills made his from investments 
in a hundred small industrials,, from 
hotels and real estate. The Astor es
tate was at first creation of trade. 
Senator Clark, J. B. Haggin and 
John Mackay made their fortunes 
out of mining. The money of the 
Armours and the Swifts was made in 
legitimate' commercial enterprises. 
‘The fortunes of Marshall Field and 
John Wanamaker were made in

Lordon:...A 376: B. O.. 10.14; C. O.. 
77?: ni. wsîfi’nfWe?^: SÆ^if»

u!
Z: sy» *•s-943; w-

The great exponent of *l i6.186.50 
1C, 186.40 

... 4,465.00
638.13 

497.52

6,0*72.50 
420.10 

- 6,868.52 
851.75

3,805.00

2,031,50 5,175.05

119.52 2,673.92
1.39C

18,758.00 16,275.00
47,101.90 *42,419.97
1.802.50 
It ,246.40 
1,533.00

70,807.37 84.472.67
167.50

36,293.74 34,409.45

642.50
964.50

2.127.50

1,590.00

15,261.99 
13,166.89 
10,631.47

380.50
446.97 1,639.81

7,019.00 7,214.60
267.00

8,926.70 
43,488.05 101,259.58

$187,493.64 $402.049:02 $282,250.44 $358,668.05 $1,290,461.15

PRODUCT OF AMERICAN LOGS.

3,578.50 19.642.50
10.600.50 
18.540.08

1,489.88 
3*290.96 
S',005.75 

18,688.00 
166,097.70

2.802.50 
3,348.55 
1,533.00

211,297.10 
946.70 

102,052.59
6.775.50 

2,348.75 . 6,116.82
1,131.40 

732.50 7,619.40
16,239.98 

1,225.00 2,815.00

12,642.57 
9,576.40 

14,332.30

SITUATION WANTED. I Cent a Word, 6 Insertions 
for the Price of Four. Mini
mum Charge 25 Cents . .

SITUATION 
lady, of several 
general office work, 
of Times office.

WANTED—By a young 
years experience, for 

Address Y. B.. care
--------------------------
WALL STREET. 2.50

14,630.00
28,304.21

1,136.87

36,812.90
476.70

24,124.59
677.50

2,381.27
•166.90

4,759.40
16,049.98

'And * carefully selected É 
entertainers, presenting a 
be pleasant! 
for many a 

If you enjoy a good fee 
don’t miss it, and secure' 
early*

...46,271.62 New York, Jan. 18—Wall afreet.—The 
stock market opening dealings were large
ly cent filtrated in the recent favorite*. 
Gains predominated and* the few losses 
were small. Chesapeake and Ohio was 
in active demand at an advance of a 
half and the hard and soft coalers were 
all conspicuously firm.
Denver

1,000.00
965.28 SS ..OTtiSiis" „ns remembered 

ay to come.
... 19,204.14 

302.50 
7.224.81

. MONEY TO LOAN.
»•

---------"John D. MONEY TO LOAN ON FREEHOLD 
entity. E. T. C. Knowles. Palmer'» 
Chambers. Princess street.

Fort Worth and 
6ity sagged 2$. » Amal

gamated Copper was forced down f on a 
sale of 4,500 shares, but immediately re
covered.

744.30 LOST. Admission, He, 25c, 
Sat Matinee, 15c alS.unday. between Wright and 

atre®ta or Brussels and” Broad 
“ P°*ket book with money and 

envelope Inside. Finder wll be 
rewarded by 1 Wiving at Telegraph office.

oil190.00 I
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES.

$20.00 EARNS $1000.00 it ONE 
MONTH. »

—HIGH LICENSE3,747.12 226.749.06* 
1,886.11 

7-81.30
258,400.74
27,707.84
31,553.04

380.50 
2,481.66

81,123.56
644.50
269.50 

9,740.30
263,640.97

V3.07-9.44
5,-807.97 I

OPERAIN WINNIPEG.157.50 237.38
6,635.35

377.50
' 10,254.61 stock at about 10, paying SI 000 - Harriman Itm owns Z 

100 000 shares, which have today a 
markets value of more than 111,000,-

* T’te other 
country 
shrewd h

This represents average profita tor past 
six months. In six weeks recently $1,- 
563.00 was earned on a 130 investment. 
A straight forward honorable business 
proposition coming from a corporation 
with $100,000 capital. National Bank 
references. Write for particulars Star A

Very Stringent Bill Introduced 
by the Attorney General.

269.50
813.60

mith $100,000 capital. National Bank 
references. Write for particulars Star A 
Crescent Co., Dept. 88. 226-228 La Salle 
Street, Chicago.

great fortunes of the 
through similar 

investments, either in mining, 
m railroads, in steamboats or in oth- 

the ; fr legitimate enterprises. Very few
«ni > In r0*0 fnrtimnn L___  __ .

ONE NIGHT 0NL1

Thursday Jan. 19

Winnipeg, Man., 
ial)—The bill to

Jan. 18:—(Spec- 
amend the liquor 

license act, which has been introduc
ed by the Attorney General, among 
other things abolishes the section 
authorizing the granting of restaur
ant licenses; places further restric
tion on wholesale licenses, so that 
none can now be issued in a village; 
raises new licenses in Winnipeg to 
houses of not less than'fifty bed- 

1904, since the above statement was prepared an invoice has I'aoms; and raises the standard for
out for fish .valued at $899.25 increasing grand total and fish licenses in Winnipeg from one in five

hundred to one in twelve hundred of 
population.

NEW YORK STOCK QUOTATIONS. The license fees are fixed at from 
Chicago Market Report and New York $20 to $500- and are the highest

Cotton Market. Furnished by D. C. paid in Canada.
Clinch, Banker and Broker, for St, John 
Evening Times.

were made

Laths .................... 12,446.12. 9,352.84
Lumber.................. 53-,765.21 118,37-5.16
Pickets ................... 15.00
Shingles ................ 1,114.50 13,065.09
Shooks, i ; >■ >• . 1.287.00

16,887.25 13,714.79 52,401.00
143,447.50 132,484.09 448,071.99

15.00
15,494.20 36,602.78

2,108.66
$256,121.50 $602,842.10 $450,335.85 $520,361.13 $1,829.660.58

MISCELLANEOUS.
same way. William C. Whitney got larg'e fortunes have ever been made 
rich out of gas and trust companies. as a result of continuous sdpvuIa-

6,929.00
821.66 a,, result of continuous specula- i joinA?heEDbay°Tnd Evening OAssre in I

Shorthand and Typewriting, Spelling, 
Bookkeeping, etc.

WE GUARANTEE to teach you by 
Boyd’s Syllabic System of Shorthand 
write at a speed of 100 words per min 
ute in 30 days or ask NO PAY. Corns ! 
and investigate our Systems. ONE 
WEEK’S FREE TUITION to convince 
yon. Call or write for list of graduates 
in positions in St. John. Syllabic 
Shorthand & Business College, 102 and 
108 Prince William St. over C. P. R. 

H. T. Bresee. (Prin.) St. John.

tion.The Berwind millions were taken from 
the coal mines.

"The fortunes of Andrew Carnegie,
John W. Gates, E. C. Frick, Henry 
Phipps, C. M. Schwab, William H,
Moore, James H. Moore and D. G.
Reid werel all made out of the iron 
and steel industry. George F. Baker 
made his fortune out of banking E.
H. Harrimaniand A. J.- Cassatt made 
theirs out of railroads. The Vander
bilt millions,
Chauncey. M. Depew, were made in the I Kiffe, aged 19 
éame way. J. P. Morgan made his ki’led „ari,, .... __wealth out of banking. > / , ' early th,s “°™mg, by

Kansas City, Jan. 18.—David J. "The list is sufficiently long, to a ,an as lrot unidentified, i„
Boughman, a civil war veteran who Show that the great fortunes of this j room in the Pearl Hotel, on
was one of the first men to enter country were not made out of specu- er Pearl street. The' man
Atlanta: under General Sherman and lating in the stock market. None of himself,
who made a thrilling rescue of a the men mentioned speculates to any .
Federal flag on the battlefield of large extent. If they see a stock sell- ”otel ehoul two years. She____________ ___________________
Shiloh, under the eyes of General ing below its intrinsic value, they of- 'airly good looking, the daughter of AT BOSTON' HOUSE. 14 Prince WirT
Grant, is dead here, aged 59 years, ten purchase outright and lock it up Daniel Kiffe, a/laborer of Lockport stre*,V k°od board, very homelike, rea-
Boughman served with distinction as an investment. They def not spec- Wm Powers, a friend of the girl 80liali e’ 
through the civil war in the 34th ulate in the market continuously, has informed the police that tho
Illinois, and he is mentioned by both however. Take the case of E. H. Kiri met the Italian on Commcrci-
Grant and Sherman in thijir mem- Harriman. He made a study of Un- a* street, just after midnight and
oirs for distinguished services during ton Pacific in 1896 and became con- she took him to her room. Powers of making your own full weight bread

campaigns. ^ vinced that the securities of the com- occupied a room across the hall lie you’ll likely want
“*--------------- pany were cheap. He went into the was awakened by the girl who ram "D nn T\TK/M,T»tï

Tha Ramblers Hockey team will market, purchased - an even 100,000 ped on his door and informed him •'kV/.O.l lW O
practice tomorrow evening from 10 j shares outright and locked them up that she was going to leave
to eleven o’clock. |a» an investment. He bought the Italian. Then she went back to hei

_ i room, and gathered up her cloth- 
" I “*■ Aa she started for the door, 

the Italian called her. She made 
no reply. At that, the police 
the Italian began - shooting. ___

StPoanrgdt„?;hrMeGe0',„Dr- thf second T tore d T ^ kP
Gypsum King, towing barges No. 2(X cn,° 8^COnd 9‘ltcrc(* *lef right breast, 
from Newport News for Portsmouth, and She fell forward and died soon af-1
^C*IT Y*^I SL A ND^W Jan!"k 17—Bound ° rêa s t, three"" fhot I
stmr North Star, for Portland, U. S. S. vvlee ■_ tlmes. on<! shot penetrating ;
Chattanooga, tor Newport. his heaj’t.

BOSTON, Jan. 17—Xrd stmrs Anglian, Lockport, N. Y., Jan 3 8—Daniel 
from ljondon; Polarstjernen (Dan) from KffTe „ ... .7°' lan,01
Hamburg; Gere from Falmouth. Ja- Mys- .V;77’ & , horor tlîls clt> and the
tic, from Louisburg CB; hark Saranac father of the girl murdered in Buf-
frRrf(i*CS^k°r.airi Buenos Ayr.-» falo, early today says she was mar-'

Below—Schrs Chas A. Campbell from riod Ortnher Rth 1 orm .... ,Norfolk; Lois V. Chaples, from New York ,, ,. UCtot> 6th- 1903, to Charles
Bradford C. French (supposed) from Cher Martin, a steamfitter of Buffalo S1,, ilmga, °‘ Cemetery Work and Repairs
feston. They went to Buffalo where thev Bu )in£r ,, /I'v' a11 attended to

Sailed, stmrs Saxonia for Liverpool; separated and Af irtin „„„ i°'V I I,d estimates Furnished.
Boston, for Yarmouth; barktn Golden s< I,a^atod and Martin is now living
Rod. for Bahia Blanca, schrs Mary E. ln Texas. St. John,—W est End. N, B.
H. G. Dow for Newport News, Singleton i 
Palmer, for do; Benjamin Frith, for 
Rockport and Demerara.

mi
murder and suicide.Gian’d total for the four quarters as above amounts to $1,4329.660.58.

of steel rails for that
First Annualto

^ *$2i9,^i5.58 ^of returned American goods, amount

•Dec. 28, 
been taken
total by that amounts

Angry Italian Kills a Girl in 
Buffalo Hotel and After
wards Shoots Himself.

BENÈFI1
to ‘ - m

COMMERCIAL MARKETS. Tel.
N. B.

IBuffalo. N. Y.f Jan. 18.’—-Mary 'as well as those of WANTED TO PURCHASE A 2 story 
years, was shot and ?nme h°us® (leasehold). Address with 

full particulars, W H. HefTeran. Hotel 
Ottawa.

Favor Conditions in Iron and* 4■*

Steel—Dry Goods Market Firm 
—Heavy Realizing in Coffee 
—Sugar Strong and Higher.

Yesterday Today- 
Close. Open, Noon. A VETERAN DEAD. -an

House EinpleylJan ’ 18th.-
Amalg Copper ...................  74* 74$ to
Anaconda ....................... . Tll-l
Am Sugar Rfrs ...............143f 143f 144

Broadly considered there was no change Am Smelt A 'Rfg ...............64f 84* 85$
In the iron and mertal trades last week, Am Gar Foundry ........... 38$ 38$
says a New York paper. Tha metal Atchison .....    87$ 87$ 86$
markets have reached a steady basis, Atchison pfd .....................100$ 10O$ 101
with the sales movement confined mostly Am Locomotive .............. 35
to the filling - of orders for present or Brook, Rpd Trst .............  63$ 64$ 64$
nearby requirements. In pig iron some Balt Sc Ohio .................. ...10î$ 102 102$
orders have been placed, running from Ghcsa & Ohio ........*..........  49$ 49$ 50
200 to 1,000 tons each, but very large Canadian Pacific ............ 134$ 134 134$
orders were not, booked. The require- Chi & G. West ................. 23$ 23$ 23*
ments for consumption for the next few Cole. F. & Iron :.............
months have been largely provided for. Con* Gas .............................. 196$ 196$

Dry goods are quiet, with buyers moy- Gen. Electctric ...............188$ 188*
jng conservatively. There it enough new Erie ......................................... 39$ 39$
buying, however, to pnove a large vol- Erie 1st pfd ..................... 77$ 77*
ume of goods, and the general temper of Erie 2nd pfd ..................... 61$ 61* 61$
the market is firm. A good many out- Illinois Central .......155$ 155$ 156
of-town buyers are making a personal»in- Xarsas & Texa»_-..............  82$ 32$ 33$
vestigation of conditions here. There Kan & Texas pfd -,......... 65$ 65* 67*
does not seem to be the slightest inclina- Louis & Nashville.............140$ 1404 141
tion to wTork on speculative lines. The Manhattan .... .................169* 169$ 170
print cloths market is quiet and feature- Met Street Ry ................117 117* 117*
less, but manufacturers are not shading Mexican Central .............. 23$ 23$
prices in the least. Missouri Pacific  ............. 106* 106$ 107$

Coffee has showed periods of activity, Nor. & Western .............. 7®* 76* 79$
l with heavjr realizing by some of the lead- N. Y.- Central .....................142$
ing speculators.; The large traders pin North West ................... ....209 209 209$
their faith in a better market to the ex- Ont. A Western..................41* 41$. 45
pectation of lighter crops and to a Pacific Mail ...... ............. . 45 45
steady decrease in the world's visible Peo. C. & Gas. Co ......... 107*
supplies In addition to tins is the ten- Reading ................. »...
acity with which Brazil is holding coffee? Pennsylvania ..............
Europe has been holding off in the expec- Rock Island .. 
tation of buying needed,supplies at low-s St. Paul
er prices, but so far Santos has resisted Southern Ry .............
every effort to force values to a lower Southern I^pcific ... .
level. Tenn C & Iron .......

The world’s sugar markets have shown! Texas Pacific ..............
remarkable firmness, prices at all points U. Sr Leather .............
moving up. The list prices for refined Union Pacific ..............
sugars made a new high record for recent U.- S. Rubber ....... ..........  37
years. In Europe the course of the mar- U. S. Steel ..... 
ket for sugar beets was attended with U. S. Steel pfd 
excitement, and a heavy advance in prices W&bash .....
New high records for recent years were Wabash' pfd   
established. Refiners have taken all Western Union ................. 62»* 92$
available offerings, and Cuba sugars for Sales in Ni Yi yesterday 913,800* 
shipment have been sold at 3$ cents bas- shares.
Is 96 degree test cost and freight, which CHICAGO MAHWFTis equal to 5.10 cents duty paid basis at CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.
New York. The scant world’s supply of 
sugar i-4 the basis for the extreme firm
ness.

A short supply of wool is giving manu- 
facturerb much concern. Reports from 
Boston say that the demand is far in 
excess of the supply.- Trading in naval
stores has been good at enhanced values Dom Coal fiO* «n* finat the south as well as in New York. Dom Iron &'sï<xï'"ZZ'. 181 18* 18k
This assures handsom. financial returns Dom Iron & Steel pld.. 65a: 65
to southern distillers, as well as to pro- Nova Scotia Steel ............ 60 65 66*
ducers. Footwear trade has been active^ c. Pi R..................................134a 133* 134$

Twin City '....*.*.\.."\..*.ï.ï.ï.'.105$ 106 105*
Montreal Power ................  80 82a 80$
Rich A Ont. Nav. ... ... 64* 69$ 63$

N. Y. COTTON MARKET.
January Cotton .............681B 685
March Cotton ...
May Cotton ..........
July Cotton .......

a i . Pipe and Reed Organs, tuned
Low- ! 5» Osborne. Orders left at W. H.

Bells. 79 Germain St.. Phone. 1427.

S i

. 1then shot 
The girl had lived at the

BOARDING. A Big Night of Fui« was
35

Animated Pictures, . j 

Illustrated Sengs, 

Comical SEet:

Calculate Correct Cost471 48
197*

401
781

ifU3 Union Street,
TO BAKE FOR YOU.

Phone 1161.
Carleton Granite And Steam 

Polishing Works,

the
afid a Grand Exhibition 

* Germany’s Strongman„
THE WORLD OF SHIPPING.23*

say.
The Phil Closseb #MINIATURE almanac.

Sun. Tides.
Rises. Sets. High .Low.

16 Mon a » « h ...8.06 5.03' 7.36 1.17
17 Tues M > .. 8.04 5.04 8.29 2.12
18 Wed........................ 8.04 5.06 9.20 3.06
19 Thu re s ... .8.03 5.07 10.08 3.57
20 Fri ..8.02 5.08 1C.54 4.44
24 Sat ... a -.J ... 8.01 5,10 11.39 5.39

The time used is Atlantic Standard for 
the dOth Merldan which is four hours 
slower than Greenwich Mean Time.

1905.
January* SLEETH, QUINLAN & GO j VICTORIA *fP

W* ■

NOW OPEi

45l
107}

...137* 137* lPj
............ 36* 36* 87*

.............. 173* 173* 174*
!! elf

107*
........ 83* ■

Manufacturers and Dealers in
34* 35
67* 67* Red and Grey Granite,

Freestone and Marble.
172

>■4 ■ |..... 34* 34* 35
... 13* 13* 18

.....118* US* 119 1
37 %PORT OF SAINT JOHN. 

Arrived.
.... 30* sol SO* 
...94* M* BAND

Tuesday and Thursday Ni 
M)4 Saturday Afternoon

i
.»i* f Jan. 18th.

$ I Stmr St. Croix, 1064, Thompson, from 
Boston .via Eastport, W. Gs Lee, pass & 
mdse
^Schr^Harij Miller, 246, Miller,

Starr.
Schr Vi 

ton. F. 1
Coastwise:

Scbr Carrie H., 30, Wilson, fishing. 
Schr Fred & Norman. 31. Cheney, 

Grand Harbor.

43

from
W. Adams, 209 tone coal, WEDDINGS. FLORISTS.■ iSPOKEN.

Bark Cedarbank, from Glasgow, for Vic
toria, B. C., Dec. 11., lat 28 S., Ion. 45 
W. • 1

Bark Lovisa, from Weymouth, N. S. 
for Buenos Ayres, Dec. 17. lat 6s., Ion

’ The RinZVs Own Fine Ba 
in attendance. 3

Virginian, 
Tufts, &

May Corn ..........
May Wheat ......
May Pork ......
Julv Corn .................
July Wheat

99, Merriam from Bos- 
Co.. fertilizer.

......... 44$ 45* 45$

.........115* 115* 115$

.......>12.45 12.55
....... 45$

................98$ 98$ 98*
MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.

Smith—Brown. FLOWERS.45* The homo of D. F. Brown, the well 
known paper bag and box manufac- 

, turer, on Rockland Road will be the 
scene of a very interesting event at 

14.30 o'clock this afternoon, when 
NEW YORK, Jau. 16 —The lighthouse his daughter Miss Ethel will be mar-

ortrhe tomporat?yrddi«mlti,LntuaKneeSor,iihCe t0 Albl‘rt Smith’ of the firm of
bell fog signal, on account of the ___
being disabled, at the Bridgeport (Ct) ! Br. G. G a toy will officiate, 
breakwater light station. vvill be unattended.
fromVDemerara report?1 J.'’“lut af.ter tue oeremony the happy couple
33.14, ion 71.12, passed a spar standing ; will leave for a trip to Jamaica, 
12 feet above water apparently a ychooiv where they wilf stay until, April, 
er s mast. * very costly and beautiful gifts have

been received and testify to the 
great popularity of the bride.

Pfine stock 
Lovely Daffodils and other

Come and see our of flow
spring

for

Season Tickets now on sal» at 
following prices;

I fcra. 
flowers.

Also nice pots in bloom suitable 
table or sick room.

Floral emblems made 
flowers at short Notice.

W.
Cleared.

Stmr Montcalm, 5349, Evans for Liv
erpool, C'. P. R., general cargo.

Barge No. Tufts, Parrsboro,
Sailed.

Stmr Dahome, 1532, Leukten, for Ber
muda via Halifax.

NOTICE TO MARINERS.
’GENTLEMEN. 
: LADIES, - - 
CHILDREN, -

■ S3.;

- ,$!<

Single Admission 15c and 25c

R. J. ARMSTRONG 
Proprietor and

of the choicest j
32.

H. S. LHVlKSHANK,
15^ Union Street.

N. and M. Smith of Halifax. Rev. 
They 

Immediately

«- IMPORTS.t

DOMINION PORTS. 
HALÏFAX, N. S., Jan. 17.—Ard stmr. 

Carthaglnia, from Glasgow and Liverpool 
schrs Caledonian, from New York; Mauna 
Loa, from do; *Hugh John, from do; 
Clara, from do..

LIVERPOOL, Jan. 16.—Ard stmr Mer
sey. Ryan, with schr Carrie Easier, Wag- 

Clark's Harbor, leaking badly, schr. 
Vera Riggings, Gloucester for the fisher
ies.

From Boston ex schr Virginian D» Js 
Sealy & Son, 156 tons fertilizer.

ZJ=£SS TS 697 
.......... 710B 712 • 707

»♦ E. E. BECK ® CO.,EXPORTS.
♦T

REPORTS, DISASTERS, Etc.

CALAIS, Me., Jan. 17.—Schr Prudent, j 
(Br) St. Stephens for St. Martins NB., ! 
had her planking cut through by drifting 
ice, Saturday. She now lies at Demonte 
wharf filled with

From London per stmr Florence, Cana
dian goods:—1 case leather. 270 boxes 
cheese. 55 casks extracts, 48 bales lea
ther, 1'5C,999 ft deals. Value $9,891^

THE STOCK MARKET. Commission Stock Brokers, 
Correspondents of QUEENS' SKATING RIMi(Received by E. E. Beck & Co., Bank

ers and Brokers over their .private wire.)
An irregular and professional market 

was indicated for today and the majority 
of traders are looking for some further 
recession before the development 
buying power sufficient to turn prices up
ward again, .j A conference of railroad 
presidents was* held yesterday for the pur
pose of taking concerted action on . the 
proposed regulation of railway rates and 
importance of this legislation is thus 
given greater prominence. Bullish mani- 
oulation in Rdg. Sugar, Kansas and 
Texaj and a few othjer stocks failed to 
encourage any buying and we look for an 
irregular arid somewhat lower market to
day. but we do not see anything in the 
general situation to influence general sell
ing, and we, believe that the better pol
icy is to buy the active railroad and In
dustrial stocks on any further recessions 

. _ °f about a point. Interest centres in A.
Ottawa, J an. 18:—(Special)—Hon. c. P. and Steel stocks but there is no

Raymond Prefontamo has conclude ~ stck'wC
a'.Tangemcnts for sending the Cana- tile dnAitors meet tomorrow. There are 

M . .strong bull tips on Rdg. and we continue
'Dan cruiser flying the blue ensign | bullish on Erie and believe that all these
>f the Dominion, from Halifax. a- iSSUC“ wiU s° Mgbcr’ 
i>out the middle of next week, 
ihe British West Indies.

------------—

# BCNCPIT ENTERTAINMENT.

TO SAIL FOR
WEST INDIES.

Among ÜK) good things to be seen ___________
nf Tuesday night's benefit perfor- W. O. 6MITH (Si CO.,

rai m BEACH Fla 16 —The Italian mance the Opera House will be 
bark reported last night iis wrecked oii Setting Scenery in full view of. the (Member. New York Consolidated Stock 
the Florida coast ia the Lassa E. Grec- audience. Ulosson the German Her- Exchange.)
Suenos »u£S,“r. ^“k is clas^n-ical acts fancy
broken amidships. "The crew were saved. ^ancinS> feats of legerde

main, illustrated songs moving 
NEW YORK, Jan. 17.—Stmr Cherokee, | pictures nnd Selections by the orchcs-

from San Domingo, etc reports Jan. 12. «_______ ,lnt 87.30, fcon T4f passed a quantity of i ^ra‘ i»esorYÇ seats ) art. now on sale 
yellow pine lumber/ apparently part of a ! the Opera House 
vessel’s deckload.

water, and will be 
brought here for repairs.BRITISH PORTS. Season 1904-5.HONG KONG, Jan. 18—Stmr Empress 

.of India from Vancouver.
LIZARD, Jan. 17.—Passed stmr Evan

geline, from St John, NB, and Halifax, 
for London.

BARB 
Croft,

Grand Opening Christmas Da:

Bands will be in attendance Tue 
day and Thuasday evenings ar 
Saturday afternoons throughout tf 
winter.

Gentlemen's Ticltets, 
Ladies' Tickets, 
Children’s TicKets, $1.5

F. G. SPENCER,
Managei

3ADOS, Jan. 
Buenos Ayres

13.—Ard bark Cedar 
and ordered to Sa nr

DA, Jan.- 15.—Ard schr William 
T. Donnell, Jacksonville. "

Stocks, Bonds, Grain and 
Cotton,

Canadian Cruiser Will 
Leave Halifax About 
the Middle of Next 
Week.

dy ook.
B

box office.FOREIGN PORTS.
ANIWERP, J an. 18—Ard stmr Leuctra 

from Savannah açd Norfolk for Bremen.
PORT SPAIN, J an. 12.—Ard schr Bes

sie Parker, St. John, NB.
BUCKSPORT, Me., Jan. 16—Ard schr 

I^ura T. Chester, Weymouth, NS.
TJUENOS AYRES, Dec. 24.-Ard barks 

Stella B. from Tusket Wedge, Jan 17, 
Dos from Windsor, N. S., via Montevidoe

PERNAMBUCO, Doc. 27—Ard bark
Flora from St Johns, N. F.

ROCKLAND, Mew Jan. 17—Sid schr; 
Mary Bradford, Pierce’for New York.

ANTWERP, J an. 16—Ard stmr Lake 
Michigan from St John NB., autf Halifax 
via London.

A. McFadden for

Bought and Sold for Cub or on mod
erate deposit.

Best information given on Securities. 
Direct private wire to New York, Bos

ton and Chicago Stock Exchangss.

I
Schr Helen Stewart, from Baracoa re- , w a Turner of Ttmntforri ports, Jan. 19, lat 30.28, ion 72.51, was . „ v u ' of Bmnüoid Ont.,

in company with a bark with maintop- | Of Sydney, C. B., ,T.
gallant mast gone, bound N. ! McNeico, of Halifax, N: S.. and E.

j.T. Seeley, of New Glasgow, N. S., 
superintendents of the Metropolitan 

British bark Calburga, loading lumber Life Insurance Co., passed through 
at Mystic wharf Boston was on fire at „]>v „„ ’ . , gn
Boston, Saturday, and serious damage today on their way from
was done. The bark had completed load- ^ew * ork, where they have been at-

!°1 B.ue!?Ha *yrf6 and near- tand>nK a conference at the head office 
lv 1,COO,000 feet of dry lumber was in oI the company.
the vessel s hold and on deck. _______

German steamship Elsa, 505 tons, next 
season’s St. Lawrence trade, private

ft*
RECENT CHARTERS

Offices 55 Canterbury Street 
Rooms 37 and 38.

Town Topics. 
ESPATCH.

The stock market opened firm in re-

House telephone 1595to C. E. DOWDEN,NOON D »There is

ermm rff ! aPona" to the strong tone from the other Cleared schr Geo.ermen ol the Maritime Provinces. Of side and belief that yesterday’s decline coal port.
those 14 hold first Class certificates was the result of selling -by traders and NEW YORK, Jan. 17—Sid stmr Geor-
cruisegUDwTuyhe toot HaUfax  ̂ 1og«: 17-Ard stmr Scottish
u uise win oe irom üaiiiax to Ber- ; ter firs*, ten minutes of trading the mar- Hero, from Halifax.
muda, thence to Nassau, Port Roy- I ket developed a decidedly strong tone and Sailed schr James Boyce for New Bed.

Spain JamalCTrini?aadrbaTur'k^°iL °i j ^ana tiie°othe?acbaf stocka and ^NEWPORT NEWS. Va., Jan. 17-Ard.
pan in lrmidad, lurks Island ; the Kansas & Texas issues carried prices 16th schrs General E. S. Greeley from 

and thence back to Nassau and the, UP ia a rapid manner at 10.39 prices Boston; Jane Palmer, from do.
Bermudas arrived at Halifax in the w.ete Srom ^alf i° one and three Quarters Arrived 17th schr Henry Lippett from

above opening figures. The other trac- Boston
tions were rather heavy. Steel stocks SAVANNAH. Ga., Jan. 17^-Sld schr. 
were quiet but firm and moderately high- Malden, for Bridgeport, 
er. The buying of C. O. carried the BRUNSWICK, Ga.. Jan. 17—Ard schrs 
price above 59 and attracted much at- Jennie S. Hall, from Boston, Gracie O. 
tention* Town Topics. Bychanun, from New London, Lizzie

-------- Chadwick from do.
SALEM. Mass., Jan. 17—Ard and sld., 

schr Strathcona from St John NB, for 
New York.

PORTSMOUTH, N. H., Jan. 17-Ard. 
schr J. R. Bod well from Careret, N. J., 
for Weymouth, Mass.

VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass. Jan. 17 —1 
Ard schr - Elizabeth M Took from Eliza- 
bethport for Calais, (stopped for medical 
assistance.)

Twenty-one cattlemen were shipped 
on board the steamer Montcalm this 
morning to look aft* the 501 cattle 
and 299 sheep for Livei pool.

:E. P. JELLICOE,
20 Waterloo St. - - St. John, W. 1

Manager.¥—
VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN.

Telephone 900.Steamers.
David, 862, New York, Dec. 28.
Dunmore Head. 1459, *t Belfast, Dec 30. 
Heim, 1046, Elsinore, Nov. 17. 
indrani, 2339, to sail from Glasgow, Jan

Ionian, 5337, from Liverpool, Jan. 19. 
London City, 1509, at Liverpool, Dec. 16 
Lake Michigan, 5340, at London, Jan. 2 
Lake Manitoba, 6275, from Liverpool* 

J an. 24.
Lake Bhie, 4814, to sail from Liverpool 

Jan. 10..

Gramaphones, Phonographs, Snap-s> 
Cameras, and small articien repivi 
on the premises.

GOLD and SILVER PLATING—Ladi 
and Gents' Jewelery recolored and 
paired.

The Bank of British North America.
ESTABLISHED ,836,

middle
spend most of the time in 
practice 
ing at sea. 
covered is 6,700 miles.

of April. The idea is to
,gunnery 

and other practical train- 
The distance to be

Capital, £1,000,000 . For late, accurate, depend
able news, read The Evening 
Times, the people’s paper. 
Every evening—at all news 
stands and on Û* street, one

. Reserve, £400,000.
Manchester Merchant 2707, Liverpool 

«1 an. 6.
Manchester Corporation, 2586, from Man

chester, Jan. 14.
Pretorian, 4073 from Liverpool Jan. 29 
St. Helena, 592 from Halifax Jan. 3.1* 
St. John City, 1412, at London, Dec. 29 
Salacia, 2836, to sail from Glasgow, Dec 

17.
•ail from Liverpool,

Branches in St. John :

29 Prince William Street, Corner Union and Sydney Streets.
A general banking business transacted and highest current rates 

on deposits.
to^oX^^rodaSrlf c^tom^h?^

** to'-nveulent to do their banking during regular; hours,
.............. ... ................. *

; , r ; . _

RIDGELY'S REPORT.$
Manifests for the following United 

States products were received at the 
Customs House to-day, viz., 43 cars 
flour, five cars corn, one car meats 
\nd one car moulding for the United 
kingdom.

There seems to tie a move in Sugar. It 
might easily go to 150. Mop. Gas. R. I., 
Erie, are also in a position to do better. 
But ti e market is not a very sure one 
for either bulls or bears. The tipsters 
are all bullish and tliB public have be
gun to buy. The short interest which a 

•week agtt was xeiy fceayy hus fceeà to »

paid
centSicilian, 8864, to 

Jan. 12.
Wyandotte, 2712^^ytal

;

, Decj 15s
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THCdSTi JOHN EVENING TIMES, IftGREftT BARGAINThe 2 &

Popular Brands of
SCHOOL AND THE TEACHER. Mgr ChnStlMS Call!K

TIMES THINKS IT Hugh Pcdley Speaks of 

Conditions in Quebec.

(Montreal Gazette.)
Tho second sermon In the series 

.•«The City; and Forces that ape 
t ivts” was preached by Kev.

Hugh Pedley in Emmanuel Church

IS» «W- 

Kart'S.
London, J.a, lSi-^otoM» with l«bn. T"u "mb.r ol la»

rumors that tho government intends not bo put «P^mind but 
to dissolve parliament early ^the packed t ^ use

un- coming session comes another rep ability getting his own
, . . that it is intended to stop furth^ own Ia^tlMm0j£y, reason,

enough to land in this i ortation of coolies mtoSouth ,acts: ¥" should he cultivated,and
Africa Lord Toynham, presiding at imagination snoura u th lawa of 
Sng of a ybig Rand =ny, he uShou.d be^taught ^

Says the Montreal Witness:-'‘The ^erday,^^pubhc y^ ann^^ and toe justice. t which our

colonies and the' mother county arej r caused depression in Kaffirs As to the e^ ^ tQ
more and more feeling them need of I thç stock exchange- !^ fdeti there was much to de-

....... te them. meat oT each other and mutual rights and Being ln^6^dh^ good reasons '?* the educational system of

J|to an accurate statemea . The colonial conference is, Toynham said. well found- ^province of Quebec at large.With
PP Christie said,his frHmd. duties  ̂ ^ ^ con- to helm^henmi-^ ^ ^ ^ buddings and m-paidjeach-

toitueters should Start a *» ! ditions. Mr. Balfour seems to be cipation of a g^ral election ^ ers in many ffistn ^ abjHty to

IWITH THE STATES. »”i totoeto. «m -tot ! VStSSf*»#* *K£*5 5* *-5slS ^ ."St giSS

JR’dEsLTS"ï ~ IJrü:

P*.,,™ n. «.—- - «*7—_________ ~ "”s,5
^ -^isss MM«rs » r»p-r,

1^,46110, -clUSl  ̂ ferity of Toronto. The Ulobc o£ I ^J^moossibie to say whiter ^J^^ions should not be of

Npr- 1,0 leSS:tha“;^s cîictly that city gives a further illustrar|^^ js any foundationJor^tbe ^ ,g ^ m(,an monetary value as 

i.returned American go ... - ,u„ following statement. 0f dissolution o stimu- repel men.Urthc.'C. r.n. <» Maine. U ,8f the court o, revis-'*cre,y a party & discussing the ^we.^ Mf

spo. ",rLT™ r ss-«Rais ss 
«be —.Ï-s..5ü«sx*5ïassisas”f“»■ -u

killed .^BOSTON, igrfeï-s ^
THEaoBE’SCONVERT. f; Woodman WheHdey,a

QP Join oiobc, «M=h oppo,- mm »”'• 4«.72.“'*’ * County Man, Meets Aca- SSaJEymwp> *>»»«■»«»»

V wwld like to sec an end to,-30.78, -------------- - Montai Death They hunted for chipmunks an ^

rsrt::- »o,o...r 3-s-sfssî w*.r.-

So O'" *».-,« ol». O» —*» W ““,d"“'5 ;? "Z, 'Z 7."*w255» * aa other

N= based on tonnage atatm ^ of asking individual housor, ^ at Boston pneinecr at t^re were ten whose temp- husband.-New York Herald. V
d declared that the returns were t(> d0 u. St. John, how- Woodman^odenSmolding was to neglect a duty. --------------^™Tti,dF
Sail for the amounts annually pm - ,g nQt tha ouly city that ^e-1 Irving & ^ Cambridge. He was ------------ —V CANADA IN LITERATURE

subsidies. “Perhaps, concluded t0 bc done in the old works i - bolting of his engine DANGEROUS COLDS. York Evening Port.),
u Oiobc. “the trade would go on  ̂ ^ thig woek a hun-. caughtj/t ^ some oiUng^ A few ------ firing why Canada is voiceless
PS well without the subsidies ^ gumm<>lW8 wcrc issued for peo-';minute8 later the employ, lnf|eenla, BronchitU. Pneumoma or the nations that have develop.
|he Winnipeg Telegram quotes thv ^ neglect to clear the Snow , establishment hea d^ b<jdy o[ Consumption Often Follow a Neglec ^ & distinctlve Uteratui®, Prof. Pel-
Lbfc anil makes this comment- ^ off lheir sidew alks. Th.> «*‘ | on the iu the revolving ed ^..Avert the Danger by Keep- ham Edgar oj Toronto has arrived

Kthcn so important a port as St. JorW of the summonses, sa>s £ , bvltlng. When extricated he was d le< the giood Pure and Warm. tUe comforting conclusion that a na-

L- ‘appears skeptical as to %thc wjt|laas «ore for not having He was\about à& chl|(j gesidcs olds strain tba lungs,weak- tional literature" is too narrow an
Èflts drived from those subsidies sjdcwalk ltiVl;1, the by-law saymg married, a^d had^^ Burvive-Ed- cC°est, banish the Appetite, ;petty; an aim. anyhow. The new

high time, not only to en- ^ snow ,md ice to the depth ^3’ and James, at home with then melancholy. Pale weak peo- voic£> jn lett6rs is to be a world
V lv into the incidence ot intbeB may he left on the s - at Cheync’s Settlemcn , ple whose hands had feet ar voice. Goethe’s dictum is reca le .

““ •""..u,.«.H'5Uars-.jreu*s.«j- - ■svtsrt.isp

zszrz, ibto.-^-'ær?%.v«gr.)r««s'ru. =>--jrs•g£xsf??&&w~
-ra*"sz\si ’^thffTssz ssu. z-zjifss ss-rtyir-s&ae&! there. In this city he will be cough, racking the ‘rame ano^ may typically Norwegian fimushes

Si i.’Sim '» ”'k ito SSimSf^rnimm £*&
TELEPHONES TO AID w iSi»? B"r.Th™StoSê

TrMIMr TRAINS S^fipl The rich red, blood they sion f0r a Canadian to make, but theDISPATCHING TRAINS. « ™

Boltin»!. & Ohio PMOSO SXT ,! S»T^i “oStSffVf*?

Icm Said to Shorten Blocks is a J^A. Ken-1 Setroit. Moose Jaw. in toe Tern-

and facilitate Traffic—Com- “edy.^ougiastown “^‘we^ticai'brands oi

.—a,«- A —.toto mm rt-rthm-î- Sü'-HssîsSiHïH
the Globe, asking M, „ Wort.rs ot America ahosc oa Juled ibe um ^ hr.t delicate girl, loot . "--' Wo tlied aP subject of evangelistic effort.

bv;„r tojtrL"^
atemvnt, and in two days had 1- a defence fund of *3.000,000. ^The Lee of^,dispatching «^tafionJhVt worse, and ^ ‘eared^s^he wasjo^g of^Carman^ ^ offered as the Do- jJORTHRUP St CO.,

:icd;r?L$rkjiï^^^"eontr,buttOBt0
fce Wd 0t 1 London, to he expend- to carry on a prolonged stnk.The ! phone connection, t^t theUnn. cough,.! woul^get ^ ^ a

-r ztjsss -r-o, sr ffw-: -3=!H5Ts3«:practical sympathy tQ tMe temptation offered ^W^lnd^^the Brttim^ * Ohm rnokth from the^ti^ st6recov-

coatro. o, so -, a - - $ £ 5

râsISr 2 sttMtir rxæt
blocking8 an^^or ^« movement of^yard person Pink Pills are a ccr-

t^ cure for all

the t^graphi^^de^s are^received, eight trou ^ ®lftültBf rheumatism, neural- 
Telegraph offi^ averaffc Bellaire- vitus dance, partial paraly-

«R«ftMgBSw»$ £'2Sftog*
«.« PB-SrSysurs1- S|K »r,$ra«S5 

SBSS&rgBiJBtS.tSy’to 3pm. -iï»*'aï

mission to proceed w vn^ reduced f r around each box. °old
the mOVemt U 811 ™CdiCin° debox9orrBixnboxL for

"^ Baitimo^iV^hm wm^aduany at 50 centra. b« - ^ williams’ 
pmrite ^S V;«;n oration $2.50. J Co., Broçkville, Ont.

A WOMAN’S NAME.

ESTS te, si«S jmmm -arx-jK

custom and be-

tile ST JOHN EVENING FROM — IN------Rev.IS A DODGE. W. Tremaine Gard. SCOTCH WHISKIES
Mens 

.. Overshoes
»burtrt ^bni^ Lord Tonyham Says Dc-

S'o^mtid »d« the Joint ^tock^P»^ ^ttor. £,8100 Of ImpCTial GOV"
ernment to Stop Cool
ie Importation is De
fensive Move.

Now that the hoM^ 
the business of that nna h . . |
I find like most tradesmm jdtla lot m 
LEFT OVERS, that «e l«fh“e |°,°d. 
and as fashionable as . NOW I and to get a move on them inuvv, *
offering them at ° r^g^y OUT
heavy discounts to CLEAR (Jrgnds want
|ar^L°U,n°rWATCm^CL^^|K|

do for you, at

77 Charlotte St, near 
South Side.

w. Tremaine Gard.
Goldsmith .Jeweler and Optician.

ARE
our

F
Buchanan’s 

“Special Quality
casual labor, and re-

to everytainlng even __
morselessly putting a stop 

of outdoor work.
rriCAL ALDERMAN.

the discussion of 
county council

species 
While Toronto

■t of people are sending 
of London, thedrs at the

money to the poor 
St. John city council still refuses to 
grant $200 toward what is practical
ly the only shelter open to penniless 

Englishmen or others who are

the Sun says;—
Christie thought that Sun- 

not required .Min- 
flnd something het-

buckle OverbootsWaterproof one c
all sizes selling at -

ANDupon the can
heaa ef Kinghiswire “Black and While.” Men’s Plain Rubbers, wool lined all

„ - 80c.

urely
in their spare time on 

than by going to 
a dozen of those feUows. 

h* had no objections. The 
era might go and preach as 
am the prisoners or jailers

&-,
fortunatepreach sizes, selling at

Special—On Womens’, Misses’ 
and Childrens’ Leggins and 
Gaiters we have reduced prices 

to effect a speedy

’ I
city.

— HAre you a subscriber ? We
Vthink

few who do not taka the 
TIMES, but that few we 
want.
Subscribe bow and get all

I the Latest News of the day 
for 25c. a month delivered.

AID THE There areyou are.
j

DOCTOR. 20 p. C.
clearance. n

Don’t forget that lyom can assist 
doctor greatly in getting the 

best results from his prescriptions 
by having them filled properly. You 
make sure of this in bringing them 
here. We can afford you absolute 
security both as to quality ok drugs 

of compounding. I

Francis & Vaughanthe

19 King Street.will he
Rt in 
m the

and accuracy

E. CLINTON BROWN, WATCHES.
We have on hand a large stock of GOLD

and GUN METAL
8Prescription Specialist.'

THE flatiron building,
and Waterloo GOLD FILLED, SILVER 

WATCHES. Fine Swiss and American movemente.
These goods we fully guarantee, and you can ge a 
Watoh from us that will give satisfaction.

UnionCorner
Streets.

Valley Wood Yard,
paradise row.

to

make of.

JOS. A. MANN, Proprietor.
- King St.Dealer in Soft Cbal. Hard and Soft 

Wood and Kindling. Cracked Oats.
’PHONE 1227.___________

Established 1889-Telephone 626.

FBRGUSON PAGE,

K♦♦H
a North End Fish Market, JAMES V.

Boots.
ci 7 Main Street, St. John, N.B.

' JAMES P. QUINN,
Dealer in all kinds of Fresh, Smoked 
a^d Boneless FISH. Oysters and 

Clams.

A LARGE ASSORTMENT ___
and RubbersShoes

at LOWEST CASH PRICES. 
Hurt HUU Kip Long Boot.. *3.00.

>♦.Men’»

V

IT’S THE CORSET J 
% £SHB WEARS—
?D. & A. No. 468 I
Om* determines * woman’s «gore, ■ 
No matter how perfect nature has ■ 
made her, if the corset Is wrong the ■ 
effect fa bad. ■

L To make the most of wtot nature I
has done for you, wear a D.&A. I

i I straight front model with the long 1 
j,jp_ jts perfect lines will make I 
your figure perfect, while it will 
give you the longest service and 
best wear. .

First class dealers sdl them from 
S1.00 to $3.50 a pair. Or you oa 
sprite us direct

Â
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i*cconsitk*ru-pfully
I,,le of steamship 

pilrpose ■ 
is not possible

whether of tbc Interstate
Committeeof discovering

to get better value lncrcc 
House
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Con-United States 

that the present ses- 
bill passed regard- 

which will make 
mark.

of theexpended.
Globe will lie great- gress’, promises 

assurance sion will see
ing railway rales 
the railway companies toe the 

is very sanguine, 
has learned the 

of the job he has under- 
much wiser and less

the money 
Jo doubt the 

encouraged by
iat the1 “plain” is

DOMINION CORSET 
IttEG. COMPANY

TORONTO MONTREAL

athis
working. 44Ô.L0NQiHlP

QUEBEC h\ByMr. Hepbtim 
the time he 

nature
TORONTO’S SYMPATHY.
O Times yesterday published a ^

of the terrible suffering taken he will be
in London this win- ^guinc tMontreal Gazette.) 
the publication of

size
< 4 7.

PTh
pthctic story 
oong the poor 
r. In Toronto 
1< facts prompted 
»n to send $25 to

Royal Standard Floor for Bread
WHOLESALE BY

/

23 and 24 South Whart

nd dollars to 
H by the 
nd Tottenham 

this kind of
should touch the British heart very 
keenly. The following story of the
conditions in West Ham U from the  ̂ ^

^“wert Ham is poverty-stricken, but Bullock some time 

it is respectabife. It has its wastiels, the jail the Times
to°mvtonhtehfi^tit0uTion. Tho nv

st r-,.» ---trUE^Lf standing out to the very ut- ia to be an investigation.tëzsssssæsti» -« p- -»• “a-
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line the pinch acutely. No money aB j^r, fish are taken m a 
coming in; they have given all the 

dare, and can give no 
•more. The pawnshops are full to
fefHC rt^M ITl bZ The btrouble about the BAPTIST UNION.

tesvfe sire -ur- “ ,.
: m.âS-5. fTbew hide even from sym- compared witn i ^ union wi^ There were present cami tomni^ Thus Julia
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IN THE JAIL W U. S. MINISTER TO ENGLAND CANADIAN

f
PARLIAMENT.

%___

Sir Wilfrid on Mr. Blair’s Re
signation — W. S. Calvert 
Reappointed Chief Whip 
With Hance Logan as As
sistant.

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LOOTED.
King Street

IMPORTANT 5ALE of

Household Linens and Cottons,

ûwwnewfe ieniMia’to All ^Cata#h Sufferers.County Council Appoints 
Committee to Investi
gate— Coun. Christie 
Has a fling at Clergy-

Germain Street Market Square.
ftZ

vs
}

I:

Ottawa, Jan. 18.—There 
short session of the house of com
mons yesterday.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier said that in the

men. was a

rAt the quarterly meeting of the 
municipal council held yesterday, Jail 
Coéditions wore sharply criticized by 
Count Bullock. An investigating 
committee was appointed.

In place of the proposed automo-

m
INCLUDING FREE HEMMING

Of Sheets, Pillow Slips, Table Cloths, Napkins, Tenais sad Bedspreads,
,

As regards the making up of the goods mentioned above we would say that our 
every effort will be to keep up our high standard of sewing by the employment of 
the most reliable needle-workers obtainable.

2x3, 2x31-2, 21-2x21-2, 21-2x3, 21-2x31-2, 
21-2x4, 2 1-2x41-2, 2I-2XS yards.

DAMASK NAPKINS—Breakfast, tea and din
ner sizes in all the, qualities to match the cloths.

TOWELS—Fringed, hemmed and hemstitched 
in the most reliable makes that the world can pro
duce.

TOWELINGS—In crash, buck, dowlas, buck 
with damask figures, tea and cup toweling, gia*< 
toweling.

BEDSPREADS—A mighty avalanche of 
goods ia stock.

All making without doubt the largest and most complete stock ever placed be-* 
fore the public. OEaF3 Further particulars later.

first week of February the position 
of chairman of the railway commis
sion was to be offered to one of the 
judges of the supreme court. This 
is no doubt Justice Kiilam,

Replying to W. V. Malcolm, East 
York, as to the resignation of Mr. 
Blair, Sir Wilfrid said he had not 
been consulted.

Si£ Wilfrid said he intended bring
ing down the estimates to-day.

The house then adjourned.
In the senate yesterday the 

reported that Rufus Curry, of Nova 
Scotia, who was appointed two years 
ago, never attended, and therefore 
his case will be referred to the priv
ileges and elections committee and 
declared vacant.

The address was adopted.
The first ministerial 

held this morning, when the follow
ing whips were chosen: W. EL Calvert, 
chief whip, re-qlected: H. J. Logan, 
assistant chief whip; Goo. D.. Grant, 
Ontario whip; Louis Lavergne and 
Dan Gallery, Quebec whips; Alex. 
Johnson, maritime provinces whip; 
Robert McPherson, British Columbia 
whip; J. a. Turriff, whip for Mani
toba and the Territories. The chang
es are that Johnson succeeds Logan, 
promoted; Grant 
Thompson, defeated, and Turriff 
ceed T. O. Davis, appointed to the 
senate.

:«y ,s
L ■*%

bile bill to apply to St. John city 
and county it was decided to ask the 
government to pass one to apply to 
2he province as a whole.

Councillors Maxwell and Lowell, 
who remove into the broader field of 
provincial politics, bade farewell to 
.their fellow councillors,

The question of coroners' fees was 
discussed and it was ordered that all 
bills be paid.

The finance Committee’s report was 
received and adopted.

Coun. Lewis made a comparative 
statement of the conditions in the 
Jail. In November, 1903, there were 
50 inmates; in Juno, 1904, the 
ber was 35, while today there are 
only 21. Of these a number ought 
to be in the poor house. Only, nine 
were able-bodied and of these only 
one was a St. John man. The work 
of the prisoners Had been satisfact
ory and he thought Victoria street 
would be in a condition next season 
to take the heavy hauling off 'Main 
street.

Coun. Christie was much interested 
is the improvement of the prisoners’ 
condition under the councillor’s be
nign care, but wished to hear how it 
was that the expenses.were now near
ly doubled when so mapy less men 
.were In the jail.

Coun, Lewis said the bills had been 
carefully handled and It might be the 
fault of the finance committee.

Coun. Christie made comparisons in 
the price of beef as supplied to the 
jail and the hospital and thought 
there was much money wasted. The 
subject then dropped.

Coun. Lowell referred by way of 
personal explanation to a bill for 
$20 for taxes which he had paid on 
behali of Mr. Moran during his ab
sence in New York. The auditor had 
said he did not believe it had been 
paid, and he wished to mention that 
he was prepared to produce the re
ceipt.

Coun. Kelly moved that a bill be 
- prepared that all men of 60 years of 

age be exempted from the county 
poll tax*

Coun. Fownes supported the mo
tion*

Coun.- Christie regarded this as un- 
n of 60 

o pay as

I

r

A clerk
SHEETINGS—54» 63, 72, 80, 90 and too 

inches wide, in eight different grades.
PILLOW COTTON—40, 42, 44, 46, 48, 50, 

52, 54 inches wide, in both plain and circular, in 
seven different grades.

LINEN SHEETINGS—80 and go inches.
PILLOW LINENS-40, 45,
DAMASK TABLING—“Cr 

66, 70 and 72 inches wide.
DAMASK

:V

$0, 54 inc'ies. 
ream,” 54, 60, 63,

TABLING—Bleached, 54, 60, 66, 
70, 72, 80 and 90 inches wide.

DAMASK CLOTHS—Bleached, 2x2, 2x2 1-2,

caucus wasnum-
&

?

k>

these

j1

succeeds Col.
suc-

* *•*.
Boa. Louis E. Johnson is the son of the late Reverdy Johnson who wee United 

(States Senator from Maryland, also Attorney General under President Johnson 
end United States Minister to England, and who was regarded as the greatest 
constitutional lawyer that ever lived.

In a recent letter from 1006 F St-, N. W„ Washington, D. C„ Mr. Johnson say. s
"No one should longer suiter from catarrh when Perunalsac- Tha st- John Presbytery yesterday

cessible. To my knowledge U has caused relief to so manv of mv n°™ina.te4 Rev. F. B. Beattie. D. D.,
îff *^«^^~* *A«* tt is humanity to commendYts use to aPoio°gétTcs in Monw"coÎLgeî

a^PerSf,nS.^f^Nng with <ûfs distressing disorder of the human other nominations were:—Rev. O. H. 
system. —Louts E. Johnson. Smith for the chair of practical the-

, „ _ , Ology in the same college, apd Rev.
There is but one remedy that has th Clarence McKinnon of Sydney, for

desired effect, and that remedy is t*c the chair of New Testament theology 
runa. This remedy strike* at once t in Knox College, Toronto, 
the roots of catarrh by restoring to th John Stirling of Buctoucha, was ap-
capillary vessels their healthy e!a,v Pointed catechist at Buçtouche. Befôre the Conservative club last night
Hcity. Peruna is not a temporary pa: Waterford asked a grant of $150, f>• King Kelley, B. C. L.. discussed the 1
llative, but a radical core. toward the manse debt, and this

Bond for Pr. Hartman’s latest boot referred, back’
sent free for a short time. Address Ti n„^?LfeP+rt th® committee aP*
Perana Drug Manufacturing tkw Ce f * fe*1 to endeavor to secure the
Iambus. Oh^ ^ previous reduced rates for clergy-

rnn,vnw , mens .railway travel was read.
committee had been unable to make 
any arrangement with the C. P. R.

A new committee of Revs. A. H.
The. Seamen’* Mission Society dp- Foster, J. W. A. Nicholson 

sire to thank the following friends James Ross waB appointed.

•*.*-*- «T--» », ^,"odïï:rB,Ac°w,2h.r," •?
papers:—E. B. donee, CX H. Flewedl- a. Graham, Gordon Dickie and H. R. 
ing,- C; E. L. Jarvis, R. M. Smith, Read.
G. G. Boyne, V. W. Johnston, G.

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LIMITED.
Market Square.

*■
Germain StreetKing StreetST. JOHN PRESBYTERY. m

CONSERVATIVE CLUB. Our Wardrobe Department
- 3a»»»»»».*

I '

J. King Kelley Discusses the 
Workmen’s Compensation Act 
Before a Large Audience.

Catarrh Poisons.
Catarrh is capable of changing all the 

life-giving secretions of the body into 
scalding fluids, which destroy and In
flame every part they come In contact 
with. Applications to the places affect
ed by catarrh can do little good save to 
soothe or quiet disagreeable symptoms. 
Hence it Is that gargles, sprays, atom
isers and lnhalanfr only serve as tem
porary relief.

«.

S;We Press and make minor 
repairs to gentlemen’s clothing for 
$i.oo pèr months

If You Want to keep your
self looking neat and presentable

You Cannot afford to be 
without this.

workmen’s compensation act 
viewing English legislation 
Mr. Kelley went on to say that, our act i 
did not strictly follow tihe English act, 
but probably came largely from the On- 0 
tario workman’s compensation for injur
ies act, and perhaps that fact is respon
sible for errors which have crept into the 
New Brunswick law relating to work
mens compensation.

The New Brunswick act, he said, sim
ply places the employe suffering injury as 
the result of his employer’s negligence, in ■ 
the same situation in which the law 
holds a stranger going invited into a 
man’s premises, and while there sustain- 

x y. ing injury through causes of which the
Ilpvprtop n T> T . Rev Mr. Anderson of FlorenccviUo wick gact, the speaker ^aid^exefuded
Jievenor, C. D. Fowler, Ttirnèr How- brought up the matter of sending farmer’s help, gardeners’ miners, quarry-
ard, W. Leonard, Jr. Miss H. E. Miss Kinney of Florenceville to me?' ,ra/temen. boomsmen, steam driver»
Gns^rM «fJ'aWTUiPS'^rS „H- Korea as a missionary. He was ad- Vsifsl.^ p£

Sussex Jan. 18—Mathew Mace ôf op^ar» Miss L. G. Ingraham, Miss vised to correspond with the congre- hibited from recovering damaged ship la-
Creek was found in his yard Ha8fgerty, Mrs. A. Watson, Mrs. gâtions to ascertain if a sufficient boAers *nd longshoremen.

_ 6‘S‘T1,2",E6’,"ïïrt .. «T «WSLr,J.VS"SS.
suffering from a paralytic stroke. It treasurer, O. H. Warwick, H. R. Read, E. A. Wicher, and A. ince cannot be carried out, and tnciden-
is not known how long he was lying ak‘ully acknowledges receipt of A. Graham were added to the home tally complained of the complex form of 
is not Known now ° the following:— mission committee pleading existing here.
there.but judging from the severe G r Palrweather so. _______ ___ ,__________ In advocating the adoption of the com-
frost bites on his right hand and Ph alrweather, $2, Me- ' _ ^ pensation act aa they have i,. in England
font he must have been there for Rhcrson Bros., $6; Mrs. G. E. S. ! Ex-Alderman J. U. Vincent of Ot- the speaker contended that it would 
lomé hnure Dr McAlister was sum- Keator- B1! A Friend T, $20: Cash tawa has notified the Toronto Globe brinf? a better «lass of workmen to the 
m™nLl ^ tMnks ^utotir of the ^ ^ entering action LTlTre “°r° tempCTate’

vin-hi- Vionri «nr! font will hn necessarv f ^“rs* McDonald, $1; CL & E. against it for $25,000 damages for I 
Mr Mac^ls about 70 ™ oi ;SlalL9 (ï°pair MU>’ Sash, E.' alleged slander. He has already is- J
M ' . h , — found hv WBliam Bruckhof, $5; Charles sued a writ against Hoir. F. R.

af® George ^ho called^ to 5 Peters; ,10; °eo- L' Barbour, $5; Latchford for the same amount. His The many Canadians who use
his brother, George who call d to Robert Maxwell (repair bill) $15.75; action arises out of a report of Hon. “Swiss Food* for Breakfast won’t be 
see him the next moming. He had Emmerson & Fisher $15; T. H. E F. R. Latchford’s speech at Dublin surprised at its winning the GoW
^eat!n L. ,? PiaC° ™ Eatabrooks, $25. \ (Ont.) published in the Globe,
mg to get up. He was brought to
Sussex today and is at the home of 
Oldfield Mace.
: John Caldwell of Berwick, while 
chopping in the woods Saturday af
ternoon, was almost fatally injured.
A large limb fell from a tree striking 
him on the temple causing a severe 
wound and at the same time tearing 
the eye so that the fluid escaped, the 
lower lid being âbmpletely tom off.
Dr. McAllister, assisted by Dr.

. Brundadge of Beswick, removed the 
to eye. Mr. Caldwell is the father of a 

large helpless family and depends up
on his day's work for a livelihood.

John Byrne’s of Moosehorn receiv
ed injuries yesterday while edging in 
King McFarline’s mill, situated at 
Saddle Back. The saw caught the 
coat sleeve of his right arm near the 
elbow, making a severe wound from 
the elbow to within four inches of it''1' 
wrist, and cutting off one of 
bones of the forarm, had the s v 
gone a Sixteenth of an inch fart r 
the large blood vessel would have 
been cut, perhaps causing death be
fore medical aid could have been se
cured. Dr. McAlister looked after the 
wounds of the unfortunate man and 
reports favorably today.

Rev. B. H. Nobles, pastor ol the 
Baptist church, is holding a 
series of meetings this week, the Rev.
Mr. Batty, evangelist, is assisting 
him. The meetings are well attended 
and with good results, many, 
converts coming to the front, 
evening there were 
From 7 to 8 Rev. Mr. Shearer, 
rotary of the “Lord’s Day alliance’’ 
occupied the time in speaking and 
appointing the officers for the present 
year. The balance of the evening 
a general revival meeting.

Mrs. Arnold and Mrs. Brown have 
returned from St. John.

Arthur Dickson proprietor of the 
Intercolonial hotel, Sackville, Is in 
town today.

Miss Emma Gross of Penobsquis is 
at the Depot house.

Rev. Mr. Shearer left for Halifax 
this morning.

After re-
on the act,

The
i

MISHAPS IN 
KINGSCOUNTY.

Paralyzed and Frozen— 
Badly Cut—Torn by a 
Saw—A Revival.

THE SEAMEN’S MISSION.
and

important; he thought a ma 
had just as mugh right to 
anyone else.

Coun. Lowell and Lee opposed It 
and on being put to a vote only four 
councillors were in favor of the mo
tion and it was lost*

James Mills was appointed officer 
for the new polling division, Lan
caster No; 8.

Conn. Bullock made a complaint 
as to the prisoners in the jail not 
being classified. He said they were 
all huddled together, the first offen
ders with ehe more hardened 
inals and the matter was most ser
ious. He wanted to know who look
ed after these things and thought 
an advisory board would be an, 
advantage. He was not after any-' 
one’s scalp but \ there was good 
ground for complaint. There 
in the Jail today a case of a lad 

« of twelve who could neither read 
nor write, being placed with two 

-pr three others when the newer por
tion of the jail was empty. Anoth
er matter was the ceasing to hold 
jeligious services in the Institution. 
Bach a thing was not right. He 
made no suggestion as to which de
nomination should give the matter 
attention, but possibly the work of 
the Salvation Army, would meet the 
case. He also had evidence of loud 
talking in the cells and smoking 
and card playing. He moved that a 
special committee be appointed 
look into the conditions of the jail 
and report at the next meeting.

The warden referred to the mat
ter as constituting gravo charges 
against the sheriff.

Conn. Bullock said he was pre
pared to substantiate them.

Conn. Kelly thought as ths coun
cil paid the bills they should have 
a voice in regulating the institu
tion.

Conn. Christie agreed and was of 
the opinion the jail should be hand
led by a committee. The prac
tice of having a ope man cbmmis- 
sion was never satisfactory, where
as when there: were several members 
they were liable to fall out among 
themselves and the facts come out 
better. As regards religious servic
es, he was of opinion that clergy
men would be better employed than 
-oing up there to preach to those 
aen.
After further discussion the ward

en appointed Councillors White, Bul- 
,.qk. Maxwell, Lowell, Lee, Christie 
and the warden a committee to look 
into the matter.

Conn. White said he had serious 
"doubts if he would be able to act 
for many months.

After passing the customary fee 
the janitor, Marshall Richard J. 
Goughian, the council adjourned.

■

‘ / pi.
ÏTMf* A Latmdry, Dyeing and Carpet 
VllVJ/lA J Cleaning Works, ltd, Phone

crim-

GILBERT LANE DYE WORKS.♦
CANADIANS ENDORSED.

LACE CURTAINS cleaned and done up EQUAL TO NEW.
Carpets cleaned and beaten. Dyeing and scouring.

MACAULAY BROSi & GO,, City Agents.

Was

Modal at St. Louis.i

When Troubled Wttti Coughs, Colds 
or Arty Affections of the Throat and Lungs

-------------------USE-------------------

Hawker’s Balsam of
Tolu and Wild Cherry

Tills Remedy Has Been Tried and Proved

■I

x V

:
"11 1

)

H. A. McKcKEOWN, Ex-M. P. P.
ST. JOHN, N. E

says: “ltake great pleasure In stating 
that I h'avé used Hawker’s Tolu and 
Cherry Balsam for the last eight years 
and consider It the best cough cure I 
ever used. I find Hawker’s Liver Pills 
an excellent liver regulator.”

THOMAS McAVITY, ESQ.
ST. JOHN. N.B.

writes: *T take great pleasure in 
stating that I have used Hawker's 
Tolu and Wild Cherry Balsam In my 
family for years, and find It an excel
lent remedy for coughs and colds."

1

i

♦«new
Last 

two sessions. m
SCO

vj
was c. Ptfl

Im1 !

..iî Jr; .jK“JIMMY” IS BACK
James McKenna returned yester

day from Mexico, where he had been 
visiting in company with a 
of passenger agents. .While in Mex- 
co, Mr. McKenna visited most of 
‘.he principal points of interest. The 
lull fight which he saw he describes 
is being exciting in the extreme,but 
•evolting because of its brutal fea
tures. In this particular fight five 
■avage bulls were killed and

while one of the .matadors 
The people 

>f Mexico regard any other pastime 
\ very tame, " though. 

rr. McKenna left the party at St. 
(s and came on to St. John 
mg here yesterday#

1

IIparty

As An All-round Family Liniment Nothing Can Equalif

Young Ladies, Read This.
If you arc bothered with pimples, 

rashes or ugly blothcs on your face, 
if your complexion is sallow, it's 
evidence that you require Ferrozone 
to tone up your blood. One Ferro
zone Tablet taken at meals makes the 
complexion like peach bloom, cheeks 
soon become rosy, eyes bright, you’ll 
bo the picture of health. Thousands 
of ladies keep up their youthful ap-

;l The CANADIAN DRIiSCO. Lfenlled,

Manning’s German Remedyan
■i

Ttie Greatest Neuralgia and Rheumatic Cure of ttie Age.
W. S. FISHER, ESQ., of the well known firm of Emerson & Fisher, St. John, /N. B., says : "I have much pleasure In stating that t have found 

Dr. Manning's German Remedy most effective for the treatment of Neuralgia, Pains, etc. As-a»general family llnimentr-kconeâder It unequalled

seven
worses, 
tad an arm broken.
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EVENING TIMES» WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 18, 1905
- THE ST. JOHN RAILROADS.

Ü STEAMERS. -
_____  That Hacking Cough!
MORNING NEWS jj Keeps You AwaKe

at Ni^ht?

«3ÇBV

PUTTING IT STRONG.
FLOUR SHIPMENTS.

thdrew 
the call

let Doesn't It LoeK RessonobleT
This may read aa though we were 

nutting it a little.strong, because it 
^ generally thought by the majority 
of people that Dyspepsia in its

form is incurable or practically
'so. But we hal long since shown 

that Dyspepsia \s curable, no 
such a difficult matter as at first ap-

w. A. Burns of the New York 
Produce Exchange in the Gty

On and after SUNDAY, Nov. 20, 1904, 
trains will run daily (Sunday excepted! 
as follows:

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.- 
1er Halifax and

• ' From Liverpool. From St. Jol».N.B 
Dec“27—LAKE CHAMPLAIN.Jan* 1* 
Jan 10—LAKE BRIE. . .. oJ“*-
Feb.2* ’—LAKE

F^r2173LAKl ffiTOBÂÆAs
FIRST CABIN: - TO Liverpool, 

|4t5o and $50 and upward, accord 
mg to etean^er.

Round

SECOND CABIN.
$80; London, «82.SO. T

THIRD CLASS.—To I^SSSiiSr 
don. Glasgow, Belfort. Livar-
and Queenstown, $16- *_* John $15 
pool or Londonderry to 8t. Joro » 
From London $17. To and from - 
other points at eql^yT If-J-n nKT 

ST. JOHN TO LONDON.
S.s, Montrose, Jan, 19, Second Cate

Lake°Michigan, Feb, 9t& Third Class

Dr write, F. B. PEBRY.

. Then Get Rid Of It.on Important Business.

William A. Burns, flour-prospector- 
in-chief of the New York Produce 
Exchange—one of the most influen
tial commercial organizations m the

=SalEE
° ™ «IHirErsE- s£J£xife

BilS SKULL FRACTURED «Z™ =TSjMSKgs

e Ute Dr. Bowser---Man- ^ g-y-m.

I ; ee Students — Even,eg SjSjS ^SZVSTStt* —f X^Sa'^iTêSS 1»

lasses in Domestic Science h„, -»**, *“>£!?„£ fT* £T*i „? 'Vxt C£

|t -A Carnival—Masonic In- .mac** .«ySSS^: SïTà «£, *“S £SSi.'&%SZ
1 staOation. i™“« iZSFSm*** «" v"J.JSSd d°.£ «h...» Jf™* ».r.«

cate of the New York exchange re- doubt as to its merit. during Refreshments cough mixture. Dr. woo
------------ --------- 0 presentative. but will not recognize ^he Tablete will digest theifooj eonrwtortte future. B plne SyrUp. I purchased a

Sackville, Jan. 18:-Rev. AubreyS ^ Canadiau certificate. anyway,regardless Jt coniwere served ng inti_ ^ M aoott as I began taking It I

1œ HHFîsûro 3
morning and evening. tei [he arrival of the Furness steam- and use Ae tAletslbdSre $nd after L, on Broad street and B^e h ^ cured. i would adVtse anyone

At a meeting held last Thuraday Wyandotte, which is expected to each meaiVnd «te rftàJ will b j very pleasing surprise. .^ suffering with a cough to get a bot-
*Main street Baptist church the call e y in a couple of days. the food Lm in dlggEed no matter musicti programme was lt _*» eoothe. heal and
Toltev. Mr. Nobles'ofSLJo^w^rea^hbt. thousandpMkage howbadY rjr ^ ^be-, g ^ ^ ^ tegt refresh tie. for it will Boone,

^■ withdrawn. This is understa te, ^ and corn products will be cauae as lbefoA stat^T the table |  ̂ served. Ws. Wizard cure-
HgF be duo to the fact that he cannot °ht here from New York and wiu digestlthe foock^enif the 8t°J? I celebrated her eightieth birthday

come to-Sackville until i to Africa by the Wyandotte. ach jg whLly ina^e. Tp few days ago and is enjoying ex
, f 1 as the church needs a man who will goods will be inspected by Mr. Qur meani|gy^kiniy, if yo" rdi„ | cellent health.

' - enter upon the work at once. A call d j{ morc shipments are 3 800 grain^f meat, eggs or ordm / passenger a-
Æ w5 extended to Rev. Mr. McLatchy, Sullivan anti n ^ lnapector ^  ̂ place it m a tempera- F. returned

recently resigned. ! m^e‘ "urna thinks the business will : tJe of m degrees, and put with t gent of toe ^ met
Arrangements are being made to gome magnit„dc. He is much oDe q{ stuart'8 Dyspepsia Tablets it from one of the

hold the faculty concert in Beethoven .J ged with st. John harbor; but wm digegt the meat or eggs | George Ham, whp^o{ the Knight
Hall on Friday. Jan. 27th., mst th^kg that improvements are neede perfectly as if the meat was 'speakers a ^ynt on an excur-

. of the 20th. as first announced. thinks » of taciUtie8 for storage within the stomach. Templars, who W "Lt August-
Great anxiety is .felt for Nenne . n Burng wiU go to Montreal to- Thp gtomach may be ever so weak Blon to Sa” d °f^hit on the excur- 

thc eldest son of Charles Pickard, ^ buginesg in the same connec- ypt these tabletB will perform the Mr. Hun made K hit ^ ^ in_
who is lying ill of typhmd feter. or Montreal wUl have the pr wQrk of digestion and the body and slon and was h ■ reunion

Clarence Wheaton of Midgic met t mœ over st. John in summer brain wju be properly nourished and vltation tp speak 
with a very painful accident on F shmments, on account of lover ^ the Bame time a radical, luting banquet.-
day last. While working m toe rateB cure o{ Dyspepsia will be made be- ^ uarterly meeting of the mari-
woods he was struck by a falling fe______ , 1 — cause the much abused stomach will division of the Retail Furniture
limb, fracturing his skull and para y- BOARD OF TRADE. | be given, to some extent, a “ucit ^ ® iation was held yesterday. The
sing his right side. Doctor» «3alkm o of( needed rest. Your druggist will teU " tendance was «nail, especially trem
and Secord of Sackville and Mac At a meej-ing of the _o ^ that of an the many remedies ad- a ten tQwng Communicatlons from
l.aren of St. John held trade y68^!!^ ^whether the 33. vertised to cure Dyspepsia none of thpSFurnlture Manufacturérs Associa-
tion and found it necessary aider the question «nnlv them have given so complete and gen wpr. read and resolutions pass-pann the skull. His condition :s 1-3 ^ cent rebate should a8 smart’s D  ̂ Nations! Furniture
such that very l'ttle h°P only to Brltisb 6 Samuel sia Tablets, and not least in import- ppi>,A^a, xwodation against the sal
out hy his attending Physicla"" h through .Cana^"d Pthe ’ following ance in these hard times is the fact ^*y iture by manufacturers to pro-

Dr. J. c. Bowser died at his home Schofield introduced «w»  ̂ ^ thcy „„ also the cheapest and ”£lrlBdWdeBi, instead of to the
1 Rexton Thursday nigh 6 resolution which ; . the most good tor the leaM trade only.

rMcGil,"twaWrdSt:okgrhonaors -mous^ ^ ^ is of Uey. > I The second session of th^nigM

s ™d°7r„,.rH*.7.‘”7. ~ £«StiS.‘SSKSSd "• kept A HUNDRED CATS ^2 5S2 »*

srb2vS,5Ti.rr3^s i*, w«,der.'iSi*w< ia«i-

SLtL^atoh ,̂x^.teand Ssckvin^ îarse- rs; in British : Waiited HÎS Hf^SC'^7 a^al meeting of the^tur-

52l -jsw'ssrtsssJSL 17-x ielsr»ae6.,,@r5
York four years a*o ^ ^,eor -dhe eaSt and west will be discuss- hag been decided,in court hero r . y afIairg. The follow-

of the latfe Wm. Bowser 01 ine , Brossard, widow, resides In toy elected for the !
He leaves a mother and ed. __________B  -------- M house at 401 Rivard street, Ing officers were

sister in Rexton. and tv/o ^“thcrs SUCCESSFUL CONCERT. anther landlord moved to haïe.^® yp^6ident-Hon. John V. Ellis, Mi-
, ,ank and William, J-, a bm-nster SUCCESSr preS. » age canceUed on the ground that Presffiente-^.^^ Geo. F.
..,l.h in Vancouver, B. C ® W The school room of St.^Joï ^ ^ ^ wQman uaed the house more as a ” PDr. Geo. U. Day; treasur-
, member of the British £ ^ bytvrian ehurto was <r . t„ a menagerie than as a P^.^Lv ^at Gordon Leavitt, secretary-W.
legislature. Funeral took place y door, ; evenly; to.enjoyed habitation. It was set forth.that :*w*kDlere|id. übrarian-Dr. WL.
1 Th^names of several maritime pro- ^Entertainment had been looked abmit a hundred^ ca  ̂weg piea was | Mto^urators-S. m.
vnto students of ^e Christmas med- forward towith muchexpectancyand pnly injured the 5»- h. G. Addy, J.

—rss5TJS5i »iü. &»-525s.x— *•—.

Cong the honor men in or- ^ ^ful and pleasing as any con- borhood- The woman ^ ghe
chemistry are W. P. P. Kirby ^ eyer held in connection wlth^toe own detence ^ w,dQW and there-

- Tmong the honor' =^ 0̂”Vok part.Tre to be warm- fore «houldje^allowed to^have^

to pharmacy and.histology are ^ congratuiated °" ^^sèkctions ^solare her declining years. Judg-
nordlner McAdMQ and B. 'Tho nrogrammo include , MHprod by Judg® Tasch

pmwm js&Bssss £
^Eveffing classes are being arranged Walkcr; Banjo solo, Cec,l .Holder, case.
at the Domesti^Sctenœ school jn Solo> Elmerjtoldc^

Baby Gomes
“rfbCureLVeffinAan^ YOU’ll NSBll Stfeilgth
26th d ^nadT'Ld8 ifentlcman; ai- No Mother Can Rear a Healthy Child wag ’holce of tbe 6ynod of the^

:r«“z fep T~ ozone ^zrs.^\T^s_ i
es 7 :;r:r: • jzzszssz? ebb

nth mst.. aged 87 y the old ”P^d her blood weak, it goes hard rcctor, to the same period^ rere B
■family and had a large num- ^ ^ bour o£ trial ™one many marks of honorffi the duwch.

Wing in this part of ghould be used bevause.t makesthe b in 1887 Rural De^ gt JobnB
Li».j nutritious and rich. Bj and an honorary can al.

« arrays 2 ^«3 2^

;™ - ras H Eass3S£ ssMembers Of !-he^= rs this evening, expresses tte earnest gratitude lnfco a. dioceSe. The elecfcLon of Arc ^
Instiled their o f st „ ^ E Duckworth, of Durham. deacon pentreath as one of the n
A number wore present ^om of Mrs ^^an$g gtory-of her owgj Metropolitan is very popu-
J°h n2^tograaX.pe” wns served else-told that other women may ^ W1n=ipeg and tbe west general-
iTthe^rno^l" , Prti^rCerorn I was 1- s  ̂01 ^ ^

F0REs7mT .NSTALLATIONS. miserahi^weak. -“ “'to

I. O. F. last night build up, but nothing helped me. 1 
looked upon the coming day with 
dread, knowing I was unequal to the 

ion.

Local, v No* 2—Express
Campbellton .................... . —

No* 6—Mixed train to Moncton . «•<*<* 
No* 4—Mixed, for Moncton andlRl« 

Point du Chene ... ... aT<1®
No* 26—-Express for Point de Chene

Halifax and Pictou .................
No* 8—Express for Sussex * d .1Ï,A
No. 134—Express for Quebec qq

Montreal — .......... . • -3,0*
No* 10—Express for Halifax «no

Sydney ..........  .............................
TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

Dr. Berryman, held another •»- 
sion of the Galbraith inquest last 

and the depositions of former
Stop end consider that-neglected 

and colds, if not cured im- 
followed by Bronchlt-

• Because Rev. Mr. Nobles 
cinnot Go to Sack- 

vHle in May.

night
witnesses were read over. coughs

mediately, are 
is pneumonia. Catarrh, and Consum- 

' cure your cold now

1 at Reduced 

To Liverpool,
Trip Ticket, 

rate».His visit to

last ption.
With a few doses of

Betterr

"
9-Expre.e from Halifax ond 6

No, vJex^bm "from'SuBWX . - ; 9 00 
No. 183—Express from Montreal
No._ 6—Mixed from Moncton ■ p.-15'20 
No. 25—Express from Halifax, Pic

tou, Pt. du Chene and Carop-17..4<j
bellton ......... ..........  —, . q .ftNo, Express from Halifax^.... _l8*u 

No, 81-Express from Moncton ^
-AU t(rSa^sda?unnl7^"Atüi;tib ^Standard 

Time; 24.00 o'clock-is midnight- 
D. POTTINGER,

■ General Manager4 
Moncton, N. B„ Nov. 18. 1904.
CITY TICKET OFFICE—7 King ati 
Bt. John, N. B. Telephone 1053.
GEO. CARVILL. O. T. A.__________

No,
DR. WOOD’S 

NORWAY PINE SYRUP.
>

safe, and effectual 
be confidently re-

It is a pleasant, 
medicine that may 54

m lied upon.
Mrs. Brenton 

S„ writes:—"Some time ago 
troubled with a bad cough,

BmitS, Vembroke, N.
I was -

and
valuable

HOTELS.bottle.

ABERDEEN HOTEL
Homc-ltke and a«rM^va ^nd^th^ 

ance house. Newly fund m located. 
oughly renovated. S'®, to end from 
Electric care pass the d”°r attend-
all parte of the city. Coach i> ^ $1 
ance at all traîne and bdBte. «et» - 
to $1.60 per day,

16-20-22 Queen Bt.» near
A. C. NORTHROP. Proprietor.

CLIFTON HOUSE,
74 Princess Street, and 114 

and 143 Germain Street, 
ST.|0HN,N.B.

-

NEW TOURIST 
SLEEPING CARSPrises Wm,

Price 25 cents. .
Refuse substitutes.Get Dr. Wood’s.

MILBURN Co., Limited, 
Toronto, Ont. FOR CHICAGO

Leave Montreal Every Tuesday.
The T.

i
B

FOR VANCOUVER
LEAVE MONTREAL every

THURSDAY and SUNDAY

COAL-

Minudie Coal \
LEAVE NORTH BAT every

TUESDAY and SATURDAY

An inexpensive means 'Of travel
ling. Comfort and Cheap- 
_____ness combined.

Fût ^particulars and Tickets call pfl

RECENTLY RENOVATED
throughout. to gnjnmeg

-as. -TL,, Ar«W. AhhANBLACK.

ly. Try it.
MINUDIE COAL CO. Ltd.

339 Charlotte Street,
JAMES S. MeGIVERN. Agent
J Tel. 4». ________

m
-

6

Royal HoteL'
or write to p< R PERHYy j 
Acting DtP.A'i, C.P.R.-, St. John.

^ l>" *
41, 43 and 45 King Street, 

ST.JOHN, N.B.
RAYMOND « DOHERTY, Proprietors.

H, A, DOHERTY,

Kg»!

isk Your Wine MerchantCOAL OF AU KINDS, W. Ë, RAYMOND,

Victoria_ HoteL
King Street, St John, N. B.

—FOR—ofi
I Hard and Soft.

Prompt Delivery in 
bags or in bulk.

gibbon"® ce.»
E.U*0I WILLIS, #ro,_

Scotch ® AroericaniKINGjoSQUAR , 

. Anthracite Coat 

Acadia Picteu-landing,

' • 5

1
Electric Elevnter liha W1 Bateet «Bid 

Modem ^-^ORktioK, Prop,.

<•

The DUFFERINI
•Sv

v. as a son 
K< xton. ■<4 1■; 1 jg*

V-'
EES,

Want
■ÜAds n Early to 

Ensure Proper 
classification.

?

Provincial. the best soft coal for kitchen use.
Wéed, sewed

.

Ling the improvements in New 
Brunswick mills, he said that they 
were In every way a better risk than

--------------- *-------------- t'rheyrlgVbilL#i^f to Wm. A. Hum-

ARChDEACONPENTREATH. P^eOf ^oncton^which w-W

, n I - With Pponle Newcastle. The unknown young
He is Very Popular With Keopie man hag dlgappeared. 

of the West

nndÿttt.Dry Herd end

GEORGE DICK,
EoetefCemeln Street.

Telephone IH6 The Old Blend
Whiskyi HorseIW^Cellar

K. reou txx

> •j'ht ■ 
OU-fuKontd 

,/ tit Coaching Dayt, 
without alteration 

for iso year*- <

OLDEST,
PUREST

IN TMH MAMMY.
REFUSE IMITATIONS.

48 Britain st. »'v

ST. JOHN WM ALARM,

runs

RiSiBWiBSC.
18 Cor. Union end CJW David', Ste,

21 yateri^ HgPQgte
1! ?poSvî5^M^^K0bertB0,, *
. - A1HSS5,'eeee and Charlotte Bta.

87 Bor“Duk”»dKPrCqw«n; BU. 

llam 8t§. et*
SEESiWbeSte,
84 cor. Germain Sts.

Queen and Carmarthen Sts.
37 Cor. St. James a”d J.^orauge and 

Gratifying news was received by «8 Carmarthen Bt.. betw 
the students of ObdrUn OoUegeJit # „ 8t, James

2?6^iSS?l St'S, „ ^-gyeflSJSs,
all moneys which had beep lost by ^ Cor! Brittain and Charlotte Jte,
ntnHent.s through the failure of the Cor put and St. Jamea Sts.
Citizens’ National Bank, w^1* c1^ *7 Foot S^d pitt Ste.
ed its doors at the time of the 48 C Road, nesr Skating rlpk-
l^ed Chadwick forgeries, wouldl^ Bg po.d ««Fleming a toundm 
jTiH nreeentation of toe pass- 6R Exmouth Street.books. Carnegie is the man who «1 Cit^^wlU ^ aonrtBey Bayi

will do it. NORTH END.
The trade returns of the dommio _ .at near gteteonis mill,

for toe half year up to ®or%idn" and Bndge Ste.
were given out yesterday at <Waw a. j 1M street jfewÆ ^S'pml St,
The imports and exports o do e t i24 No, 6. Main St,
products total *243,091,930^ *™u, opp. Hon. J.

crease ° * ’ ’ There was an in- _ DougiZs avenue near Bentley St,

crease in the imP°fg8 744 738 to'Yxt ^2 o?p. H& Strait Shore,

ss:rsi ï.,h« i| Ay® i ar. »»
to 1903. The c"st°m® reve,nue ahoW Cor°&Fôrtland and Camden Sta,
nn increase of $577,531. 142 St.

Miss A. C. Stevens. ---- "*rTr . 146 ^”ddti?nRow^aoPB. M?eaiok Chajlel,
Alison C. Stevens, died on jh GeTHIS of Catarrh IS* Engine Houee, No.A ffity Road,

evening, at the home of her passages of CoF. Stanley and Winter Ste,

1 gSra easx* 
sa: W&Œ 5 SS- -—-

relieves the cough, stops the a 
rharce takes all soreness from the 
throat’ T consider Catarrhozone has 
no equal as a cure for catarrhg and 
lung trouble” writes Jas B. Wetner 
eu of Brighton. "It cured me after 
many good doctors failed to even re- 
Ueve my trouble.” Vatarrhozm» can
not fail to cure-ifs guaranteed Two
months treatment $1.00, tnal size

WHISKŸiGAELIC1

.
IMPORTS DIRECT FROM

The Stirling Bonding Co.General.
dur

An Ottawa despatch dhows tha* toe 
offices for the year 

18,460, number of let-
8TZRUNQ. aOOTEACT^

number of post 
10-1 mtited 359.190,000. S— Summer

Places
Wanted.

m.» ORE an"d more each year sum- 
nlmer soujourners from the States 
1 A are seeking out tfie cool spots 
in Canada, and patronizing well- 
managed hotels and pleasantly, lo
cated boarding places.

Each season thousands from all 
over the United States turn to ;the 
advertising cSlumns of tha Boston 
Evening Transcript, where so many
announcements of summer places
lare published.

If you desire 
■ to-do people 
your place,
advertisement

CrFffil Information, rated, samp 
copies tod advice cheerfully give 

on request.
Boston Transcript 

324 Washington St., Boston, Wass-

c >ters
EFifty-nine persons perished aa ^the 

avalanche of rocks at 
Naesdal, n^rth of Bermen In Norway 

yesterday.
Fire early yesterday destroyed the

Music Hall block, on Market square, 
at Houlton, Me., causing a loss of 
$30,000, with partial insurance.

The strike to the oil fields In Rus
sia is nearly ended, owing to «one*- 
sions havingb^n^anWtotoe^

failed to return to work.
122,162 men 

on a strike.

Wt

locs'K
L

The

28thewas 
To wee 
l Pr nf relatives

TOSHT ON orrroo
White Horse Cellar.ployes. 

men have
At Essen Germany 

from 187 coal mines are ^ackieTcorTbisnunsum.
®i8tAY, ÛLENUVET. AND QLA8QOV*. 
Order, for direct import solicited.

86 Cor. 
86 Cor.

and Prince William

R. SULLIVAN ® CO.
44 and 46 DocK Street

to reach the well- 
and attract them! to 

insert a well-worded 
in the Boston Trans-

i

Shorthand 
In 20 Lessons.

*
OBITUARY.

M. B. Grass, V. C. R.
J. H. Bond, R. 8.
W. H. Reed, orator.
F. T. Murphy, F. S.
Dr. J. Manning, treasurer. 
J. A. Stevenson, S. W.
A. C. Macauley J. W.

Greanslaide, ti. ti.

Company,:
Mrs. Patrick Murphy.

stream, KtogTtou^y^died onjlon- 

She had been in failing health 
time, yet her death was a 

She leaves 
and

I
‘■Ferrozone braced me up at once.

It gave me strength and spirits. _ 
brought back my nerves tod cheerful- ,yay. 
ness. From my experience with For- {or gome

I recommended it to all ux- her friends.
besides her husband, five sons 

daughters. The daughters
Julia, nurse, of toe hospital 
and Miss Margaret, school 

teacher. Head of Millstream,

Telephone Subscribers.t
First Lesson Free*

Absolutely mostt complete 
and up-to-date methods; po
sition guaranteed ; lessons by 
mail exclusively ; no interfere 

with regular occupation-;, 
no difficulties; everything 
simple and clear ; indorsed by 
boards of education and lead
ing newspapers ; thousands ot 
graduates.

DEPARTMENT 25.

Add to your Directories.) 
pr, Ji Vti residence Lai

W, ’As« residence. Wen
t. Inward Freight, west S

i$miu P. E, florist, GermaB venvi Qyriing rink, west S

rozone tt
pectant mothers. ...

There is more concentrated no irimi- ^wo 
ment in Ferrozone than yçu can get i isg 
from anything else. It supplies; xvho. staff 
weak systems need. Simply i.ake one , 
tablet at meals and you’ll feel up- 

Ferrozone makes

(Please 
63 AngUn 

caster*
1389 Gather#

worth. 
3.024B C.

832 -
8830 C

are
L. P. T
T W Hoyt, J. *>•

J. A- Stevenson. Aw-fe M^uley, ■ ^ once

Ttwa£ J. rood. wte.U.2BS
“t.»k- h.,

AR„ HdUjOS ÿf* tïo KlSSs-. Pnt'. "d «"“o'1, C™=

-'/"r-1 "■s- A v.
secretary after a servitude of six 
yeara^afForestry ring, suitably en
graved. as An appreciation of his 
services du-teg his term of office 

After speeches and songs refresh- 
served by an efficient com-

1

Tldhaldson Line warehouse, Wate 
Harbor Master's office. Water,

Wine A spirit Co., Lie
t i£ivStDretTo H., Main,

1-882 LulJJïEr. s- s 0l

Residence Highi 
729 .Prie=V-TL. «“°otte.

. 720 ^ F w, residence. Main* _^dxdrew's curling rink, >Ch.

764B àha<J, A, residence. Duke w
™afeng^oa’BGu^

atoa■*?*^%!5ESkans'
Local .Map

enceMiss 996
963Monday 

brother, 
hen N. S., at 
eighty-eight years. ^
Edinburgh in 1816.g member of the Presbyter- 

child, and has 
active worker in

1395

o, wa.
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ITERATED AT LAST.

(From the^*

became a
olkvdiie .(Ark.) Clarion.) ian chl-'rC^’

The debating society discussed the always ^ a k,ndly disposition.
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of Education, 862
1897 XJ.ments were 

mittee of the court
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shot, and only 
out—and ultii-pately 
late Nero from the charge of fl ,dl’»8 

•burning. Truly, the 
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TUBERCULOSIS.RHODES SCHOLARSHIPS.I A Return Match.

News of Sport The Baird Company’sThe return match of the married 
vs. singles will he played next Tties- 

8 ! day morning in the Thistle Curling
_ rink, by tho lady members of the

w^ANVV>^vvwwrt^VrtWwvv^vwwwwv\vvvw\ww^v club.

Dr. G. R.-Parkin Laughs at the 
Idea They Will Revolutionize 
Oxford.

The Disease Causes 150,000 
Deaths and Costs $240,- 
000,000 Every Yea*.

W?

Wine of Tar 
Honey and 
WildCherry

M
Qu.lltiee i 
rntmr .*•£

owe 1..
HOCKEY AND CURLING ARE

DIVIDING THE HONORS NOW.

In a recent issue of the '‘Cornhill 
Magazine,’ one of the Rhodes scho
lars at Oxford writes to the effect 
that instead of Oxford influencing the 
Rhodes students,, the latter are like
ly to influence Oxford, which is given 

to athleticism, and which ser
iously needs to be taught the value 
of study.

Dr. George Parkin, who has recent
ly returned from England, and who 

this week at the Windsor 
Hotel, Montreal, by a Witness re
porter, laughed quietly at the Idea 
of the Rhodes students changing the 
character of .Oxford.

T have the article Itself in the 
•Cornhill,’ to which you refer,’ 
said. 'Well, what is the use of giving 
it any
written by a boy. It is a boy’s opin
ion. It reminds one of the fly which 
thought it moved the coach. Why, 
Oxford is the greatest institution in 
the world. The idea of the Rhodes 
students revolutionizing it is per
fectly absurd. Of course, you will 
hear a lot of nonsense<of that kind.’

‘Then Oxford is in no danger 
losing its character?’

‘Not the least bit in the world. 1 
have recently seen the Rhodes stu-

HOCKEY. Tuberculosis causes annually more 
than 150,000 deaths in the United 
States at the average age of 35 
years. At this age the normal af
ter-lifetime is about 32 years, so that 
the real loss of life covered, measur
ed in time, is represented by 4,800,- 
000 years per annum. If we aa- 

that the net value of a year of 
human life after the age of 35 years 
is at least $50, the real loss to the 
Nation resulting from the disease (a 
large proportion of which is known 
to be needless)1 may be estimated at 
$240,000,000 per annum. These as
tounding and almost Incomprehensi
ble figures are far from being an ex- 

hc nggeration, but let us assume that 
only one-half of this mortality is 
preventable, and we have a net pos
sible saving to the nation of f$120,- 
000,000 per annum. > This estimate 
does not take into account the social 
moral and sentimental value of at 
least 100,000 lives, which, under dif
ferent conditions, might reasonably 
hope to continue for many yesrs.The 
mortality from tuberculosis is, there- 

°* fore a problem compared with which 
all other social problems of a medic
al character sink into insignificance, 
and it is safe to say that the possi- 

dents, and I attended a dinner which ble pervention of a large portion of 
the American students gave recently. the mortaIity from this disease is 
They are a fine lot of fellows—forty justiy deserving of the solicitude,the 
of them. So are the Canadians and active personal interest and liberal 
the Australians. They are all likely pecuniary support of all who have 
to do well.’ the real welfare of the people of this

‘And is it true that Oxford is giv- Nation at heart, 
en over to athleticism?’ Biggs estimates that New York

Dr. Patkin shrugged his shoulders city contains an annual economic 
indulgently. ‘Oxford means what it iOSB cf $28,000,000, and that the 
always meant—the greatest seat of Nation at large roust sustain an an- 
learning in the world. The boys are nuaj joss 0f $330.00,000 because of 
getting into the Oxford life. You will ; tuberculosis. There are yearly 10,- 

I hear in the connection, many exprès- q00 deaths from consumption in New 
sions of opinion, but I am not York City. Seven thousand persons 
afraid,’ said Dr. Parkin, with gentle died in Illinois in 1903, half of them

III

The N. S. League.
Two games in the Nova Scotia 

hockey league were played last night. 
At; Truro tho home• team defeated 
Now Glasgow 14 to 0, and at Hali
fax tho Crescents defeated the Wand
erers 4 to 0. An attendance of 1,500, 
was present at each.

*3jV JJjmS #:&~.

*BssroverThe All St John Hockey Team to Play the Klon- 
dikers Will Be Selected Tonight---The Inter
mediate League—Lady Curlers Meet Defeat 
—Other Games.

■yei
A Lubricant to the Throat.
A Tonic to the Vocal Chords.

sume
^ Baby’s 
Own Soap

v
The Baird Co.’s Wine of Tar, 

Honey and Wild Cherry, is the best 
remedy for coughs and colds I 
have ever used.

A Rich Hockey Player. was seen f
Wo don’t include many millionaires 

among our local hockey players and 
they probably are somewhat rare in 
other places, but the Yukon hockey 

. ... , t c aggregation which will be seen here
A. Malcolm, A. D. Malcolm, J. S. the fi t o( tho . month includes a 
Malcolm, D. R. Willet, R. A. Court- member *ho can ba placed in this 
ney, A. W. Sharp, S W Palmer, D. much to bo cnvied class. Joe Boyle 
P. Robinson, D. McClelland, W. M. thc manager Qf tbe Dawsons recently 
Rivers and F. Me Andrews. sold one of his mining properties in

At a meeting of the St. Andrew s 1Jw Yukon for $750.000 cash. The 
curlers iast night the following were Vancouver World is " authority for 
chosen as skips to play against the ' thig statement in a column article re- 
Thistles; W. S. Barker, John White, ferrfng to the successful gold digger 
Dr. J. M. Magee, J. U. Thomas, G. and hockey enthusiast.
F. Fisher, F. S. White, G. W. Jones,.
T. McA Stewart, F. L. Harrison,
George 4> ICimball, R. A. Clarke, A.
Watson, W. A. 'Stewart, C. McL.
Troop.

Pure, *"
Tra^ront. Cleansing 

theWfor delicti. .tin.

^Albert Toilet Soap Co*M6.
MONTUIAb. A

MARY A. SHAW. IWoodstock, N. B.

J*
CURLING. -L*

attention? It is an articlePOOL.Ladies, 42, Gentlemen 48.
r The fair sex appeared in large num

bers yesterday afternoon at the St. 
Andrew’s rink to witness the first 
game of curling between the ladies 
and gentlemen 
drew’s club. The game was splendid
ly played by the ladies. The play of 
Miss H. S. Smith and Mrs. J. Pope 
Barnes especially, was excellent, both 
of these skit's defeated the men curl
ers, as will be seen by tho following 
poors:—

Ladies.
Miss M. Smith, Rev. D. Lang. 
Mrs.R. K. Jones, F. N. Robertson, 
Mrs. F. White, W.F.T. Harrison, 
Miss H. S. Smith, C.H. Ferguson,

skip................... 8

v
ci

DecOro Won.
St. Louis Jan. 18.—The third and 
final game in the Six Hundred point 
pool Championship contest between 
Alfred De Oro and Grant Eby result
ed last night in De Oro defeating 
Eby by tho total score of 600 to 480 
last night’s score resulted: De Oro 
196 high run 30 Eby 221 h, high run

TIMES’ 
WANT ADS
readily secure for 
mistress and maid

Servants and 
Service.

curlers of the St. An-

The Senior Teams.
Between 9 and 10 o’clock tonight 

the Mohawks will meet for practice, 
and from -10 to 11, the Neptunes 
will use the ice. The committee which 
is to select the all St; John hockey 

which will play the Klondy-

41.

Skips (o Play Carleton.'
The St. Andrew’s skips elected last 

night to play against Carleton curl
ers are: T. H. Estabrooks, T. McA. 
Stewart, C. S. Robertson, C. McL. 
Troop, W. F. T. Harrison, R. Magee,
A. O. Skinner, John White.

Jones’ Cup Games.
Three rinks played in thé Jones 

cup series last night—Chas. S. Rob
ertson’S rink, defeated Dr. McCulley’s 
20 to 6; J. U. Thomas’ rink beat C.
B. Allan’s, 16 to 7. and C. T.Nev- 
ins’ men won from John White’s 13 
to 7.

BASEBALL\
Gentlemen. team,

kers, will be on hand tonight, and it 
is probable that they will decide on
some, of the players. The committee New York, Jan. 18.—According to 
is composed of Jas. Harrison, Harry {President Harry Pulliam, of the Na- 
Dunn and Ed. Moore, and they can tional League, who returned to his 
be depended on to make their seleo- office in the city, yesterday, after a 
tion in an impartial manner, with- month’s! absence, harmony will pre- 
out regard as to who is who. vail between the National and Ameri

can Leagues the coming season, says 
tho World.

In Queen’s rink topight the St. “At( our conference in Cincinnati,
James and Neptunes will meet in the “said Pulliam, yesterday “President
fourth game of the intermediate Johnson of the American League irony> .that oxford wilt to seriously between the ages of 20 and 60 year»,
league. This should prove a good came to :a Perfect. understandïng on hurt -n connection with these scholar-, wbilc the estimated loss to that
swift game, as both, these teams are the schedule question Hie seMon shipa_ the carrying out 0f which, by state alone, because of this disease,
determined to win. « ATtV hnliri!; the way. will be mutually beneficial.’ |waa $36,000,000, and the medical

THE SEASON’S EVENT. divided Vn an equitable basis with- @..Robh^ by fo^" yo„? !t i^nlîble Tor
out any friction. Bunker Hill and must have made you feel like thirty that consump 0 espo
Fast Day, the great holidays in Bos- cents.’ 
ton, were included In this. Johnson . iYît’ ,.and 111 
and I will meet later in this month. ° ?<how do you mean?”

“Hands up.'’

Brethren in Unity.

16skip,

Dr. Crockett,
A. P. Hazen, 

Mrs.P.W.Thomson.H.G.Beresford, 
Mrs. Barnes, S. Smith, 

skip...............

Mrs. Angus, 
Mrs. Holly, Royal Insurance Go.Intermediate League.

skip. 7.15

Of Liverpool, England.

TOTAL FUNDS
W. B. Howard i 
J. W. Widder.

W. A. Lockhart,
W. E. Bowman,

skip..................19

. Miss Began 
Miss E. Tuck, 
MISS A. Smith, 
Miss Inches, 

skip..........'.........
iA

%„5
For the Bauer Trophy. Over $60,000,000.Mrs. W. Foster, H. C. Schofield, 

Miss Began,
Miss M. Thomson, A. S. Bowman, 
Mrs. J. M. Magee, W. White, 

skip..

'In the Carleton curling rink last 
evening the members finished the 
first round for the Bauer trophy.This

R. W. Peters,
smore deaths than typhoid fever, scar- 

bet I looked like 13 iet fever, diphtheria, all forms of 
bronchitis, influenza, measles and 
smallpox combined .—New York Med
ical Journal.

In provincial hockey circles the sea
son’s event wiV be the meeting of 
the two local senior teams and the 

is a fancy centre piece presenxfid by . crack septettes from Moncton and 
Archibald Bauer of Ferguson &
Page’s staff. The second round will 
be played next week. t

Following is the score:

- ’J. SYDNEY KAYE.
Agent.

851-2 Prince Wm. St.,
St. John, H. B,

•- i .146skip.
♦» Total....................42 Total ..- ...48

Majority for Gentlemen, 6.
A match will be played each month 

during the season.

Moncton Defeats Chatham.

Sackville, Tho boys are going In to 
win these games if it is within their 
powers to do it, and which ever seven
wins, in either match, is sure to „ . .____. ... .
haVe played oae of the hardest games lnffton Eald that one-twenty-sixth of 
of their lives. The Mohawks are the soil of Virginia ’ was owned by 
making several changes in their Negroes, according to the official re
lineup and expect to place a much corda The Negro race has devefop- 
stronger team on the ice than in ed more rapidly in the 30 years of 
either of the matched played this itg freedom than the Latin race had 
season. It will be a good old time 
crowd that will cheer the Mohawks 
and Neptunes to victory Friday even
ing.

PROGRESS OF THE NEGRO
In a recent lecture Booker T.Wash-

•>
mSTUDY IN NAMES.No Breakfast Table# 

complete without Now that Americana’ touring car» 
are thick as bees in English lanes, for hammering in the paving ston- 
and their patronage of the quaint e». _
and comfortable inns that are found Some signs make a ponderous at- 
aiong the roads is more or lees tempt to be humorous, as, for in
constant, it may Interest them to stance, “ The Lord of Mischief,” 
know the origin of some of the inn which is represented by a man with 
signs. a woman on his back. “The Pig

For Instance, The Bag o’ Nails, and Whistle” is a corruption of 
Incomprehensible as it seems, is sim- pike Peg and Wassail," alluding o 
ply a corruption of the word “Bac- the old wassail bowl, in which p 
chanals.” The strange-sounding sign Were inserted to mark the p in
“The Bull and Mouth,” is really which each was entitled to dr - 
a phonetic rendering of “The Bou- down to. “The Goat and Co 
togne Mouth,” alluding to a naval sea" is one of the old Puritan ■ 
battle that took place in Boulogne ,nd stands for the words ”C 
harbor. In *he well known sign; compass s us,” and “The Jar 
“The Beetle and Wedge," the beetle is a wild supervision of th' 
is the if 'trument used by pavtors known sign, “The Checquers.

Jas. McLellan,
J. A. Kindred,
J. M. Wilson,
S. Roxborough,

.13 skip....................12
Chas. Ruddick,
J. R. .C. Wilson, 
S. H. Clark,
C. R. Clark,

.15 skip ... v ..11 
This evening the second round for 

the Magee cup will be commenced.

With the Juniors.

C. W. Brown, 
Wm. Scully, 
Chas. Coster, 
Wm. Ruddick,

skip..........
J. F. Morrison, 
S. M. Wetmore, 
H. Driscoll,
E. R. Taylor, 

skip...{...............

EPPS’SMonoton, Jan. IS:—Moncton de
feated four rinks of Chatham curlers 
yesterday by six points. Score:

Chatham,
Skip Cook.. 9 Skip Lawler .. 16 

13 Skip Johnson...16

/ !Moncton
An admirable food, with an
fi tted to build up and maintain 
robust health, and to resist 
winter’s extreme cold. It is 
a valuable diet for children

in 1,000 years of freedom. About 65 
per cent of Italians, 85 per cent of 
Spaniards, 70 per cent of Russians 
and 80 per cent of South Americans 
were illiterate, but after 30 years of 
freedom only 54 per cent, of the Ne
gro race were illiterate.

“In Georgia,” Mr. Washington 
said, $16,700,000 is the taxable val
ue of the Negroes’ property. Prob
ably the colored man has learned the 

■lesson of hiding its real value from 
his white brother; the figures ought 
to be over

Skip Given 
Skip Newman..21. Skip Hickbert..ll
Skip Clark .......18 Skip McKendrick,

,..12
n

i'VJïî/»•< PB» #«.4 «•*

Piles and absolute cure for each 
and every form of Itching 
bleeding and protruding piles, 

the manufacturers have guaranteed it. See tes
timoniale in the daily press and ask yourneign- 
hors what they think of it. You can use it and 
get your money back it not cured. 60c a box. at 
all dealers or Edmanson,Bates & Co., Toronto,

i
Total i..i i.i Ï.611

Skips For Saturday’s Games.
’At a meeting of the Thistle Curling 

Jlub last night the following skips 
were chosen to play against St. An
drew’s club next Saturday afternoon 

evening: W, J, Shaw, J. F.Shaw

55

0/Halifax, Jan. 17.—(Special)—Hali
fax Junior Curlers today dèfeated the 
New Glasgow: juniors by 28 points in 
a match played here, 
rinks scored 62 points against New 
Glasgow,,

■

Three home The Most Nutritions 
and Bonnot*'*Dr. Chase’s Ointment ,000.”$30,QDO/

— '5
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fUsed by the masses, who, unsolicited, 
its worth 

Tones the Stomach and Stirs the 
Healthy Action

certify to X
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* toLiver x
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EFFERVESCENT IV

2.\' ’•*

Is Nature s Remedy for Tired, Fagged-out and 
Run-down Men or "Women 

If taken regularly contributes to Perfect Health 
Makes Life Worth Living
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* È 8 MACAULAY BROS. CO.
LADIES’ and MISSES’

White Underwear

r
SUDDEN DEATH

OF DAVID BROWN.
A CARD TO THE PUBLIC.TONIGHTS attractions.

Dr. rseilne, byjtfotttt,
Temple °*.H<2^tfweU * 

rooms, Germain streets

J» asfsse
G. tTo$j CSetf Fusiliers amfflsl sWIBrlm

to Newcomb# •<

t
Wi m

Si

c
Th. Telegraph and Time, Pnbli^Com^^^-

Well Known St. John Gtizen 
Passed Quickly Away in the 
Queen Hotel, Fredericton*

announcing the signing of a contract 04-r..»»
Company of Chicago for a new Three-deck Goss Btraight-line 24rpage 
press, with all the latest improvements patented by these «étobrated 
makers the machine to be installed in the press room of the new 
Times building, now in course of erection beside The Telegrap ce, 

and to be in operation not later than April 15 next.
built specially, for the Telegraph and 

in the progressive

to twenty-four, at high

nt James va Heptanes in the Intems- 
8t" tiou™**hockey «ague QueenB

, mwrtlnc of Fraternal TempleImPoT Hono?Hofi i= Orange hall, Ger- 
main street. , .

Concert in Exmouth Bt, Sunday school

David Brown who was formerly in 
the harness-making business on Char
lotte St., died suddenly in the Queen 

Fredericton, shortly after 
He left here yesterday

This splendid press is to be 
and marks WINTER SALE NOW ON.

Extra value in new shapes and new style trimming in Night 
Dresses, Underskirts, Chemise, Drawers, Corset Covers, Slip Waists,

\t will be found on examination that the materials such as 
Uvw Cotton, Long Cloth, Nainsook, and the Laces, Embroideries,, 
ètc., used in the make-up of all our garments is superior to the usual 
qualities in ready to wear garments.

Our stock now very complete in sizes and variety.

Hotel, 
midnight, 
afternoon for Upper Keswick to con
sult Dr. Morehouse, who had been 
treating him for indigestion.

Mr. Brown was not well when he 
the Queen hotel office

stepanotherTimes,
policy adopted by these newspapers.

It will print any number of pages up 
speed, and up to and including twelve pages, it Will turn out, folded

and ready for mailing 24,000 papers an hour.
In addition to the press. The Teiegraph and The Times 

a complete sterotyping and 

most

■ The

1
M Local News.II

returned to
about 8.45 p. m.Although he did not 
then complain, of illness, it was evi- 

The. common council will meet on dent that he was weak, for his hand 
Friday afternoon to appoint asses- trembled as he wrote his signature 
sors for the current year. on the register.
Bors __ _______ ___________ He was shown to his room and

A meeting of Fraternal Temple of about midnight summonded the pro- 
EF *" Nn 8 will be held In Orange prietor, J- J, McCaffrey, and inform-> M h J oermaffi steeetthis evening. ed him that he was feeling ill. He

®au*______ q------------------ feared that on the way up irom this
The steamer St. Croix, Captain city he had contracted a cold, which 

Thompson arrived "last night with might develop into pneumonia. ” 
80 passengers, and a large freight. requested the proprietor to send for

passe g —*---------------- a doctor. Mr. McCaffrey immediate-
having tickets for Inst ]y complied with his guest’s wish, 
t in St. John Presby- but did not consider that he was in a

etc.îpiete -- composing room equipment inclmUng the
modern appliances in use in Canada or the United States. - 

The Goss Company, under contract, will equip the press with ma^
late improvements such as are not yet in JÏÏdKï
and the machine is designed to produce, at high speed a sple 

printed and illustrated newspaper, up to date in every particular.
. „ . c . Tb- Telegraph and The Times are aware a new four
"building is being erected beside the present T^aP>^dii«.

machinery together will represent the 
undertaken by a publisher in the

:

!

He story
and the new building and new 
greatest outlay for the purpose 
Maritime Provinces.

.".v : •

ever
i

All those 
night's concert
terian church are requested to return serious condition. .

, nn„ Dr. Weaver was the physician call-
them a • erj, but within fifteen minutes after

the his arrival Mr. Brown had passed 
Heart trouble is believed to

and a greater expenditure for news, the 
be appreciated by a public which knows 

best possible value for its

and other projected improvements

MACAULAY BROS. CO.v-h' New1 building, new press 
publishers have no doubt will

enterprise at sight and wants the
l &iw ♦ newsLI despatch to

that the government, away.
22 below have been the cause.

Coroner McKeown was notified,and 
• decided an inquest to be unnecessary

Work on the new ferry steamer is and a message was also sent by Mr. 
nro-n-essing rapidly. The frames are McCaffrey to the family of deceased, 
be°ng tostgallcd and the stern steer- who reside at 98 Elliot row 1
in' Lèt is being placed in its posi- Mr. Brown was bom ,n Paradise 
™K p row about fifty-five years ago. His

business life was spent practically7 in 
His harness making es- 

of the largest

A Chatham 
Times states 
thermometer registered 
zero last night,__

money.
Further "details concerning these 

will be announced at a later date.

IS Custom Tailoring■

THE WATER SUPPLY
THUS PAR IS GOOD.

■■
tint

* At Bargain Prices.Mavor' White asked by the Times this city, 
this morning as to whether he would tablishment was one
contes- the coustituen^ferjhe may and ^est in this pi-ovmce^ « I of the St. ;are without water whenthe two> eer-
oralty said that he had not as j building n^ ^ quarterg o£ James John watef works, was called upon vices are muted. Theyare unite 
defimteiy decided. sterling, harness and saddlery maim- by a Times reporter this morning and sufficiency t J fv, .

facturer questioned as to present conditions, of the low service
Mr. Brown is survived by his wife He said they were all right if the txL° ^°"adiscufl8ing the questlo 

and two children. The former was winter atmosphere service did not °X£d*tl»at ’very hvare.
Miss Jessie M. Skillen, sister of Wil- prove too severe. . hieh on low system,
liam E. Skillen, of St. Martins. Th. Last year there was considerable whether‘ If there was a
thedIUghaSchoFoei?TndkMissaGlaS;s s" ^Vtoe LcesMv "y coM^ather cistern^ every houreto ^leve^c*

11 Brothers;1 oT'deceased are Andrew,of ^r P*e8-“STS^ecSr. were out from ^tei^Jo 
Paradise row. and George, of Hamp- earlier last winter. The first inotice opinion, would be no a
ton, who for years has Conducted a ; d was on Dec. i9th. The m- ™ wat£e stJon as to corn-
harness business there specters were then put on their | In rep y .. qx Murdock said:

The news came to the family of de- rou;)ds looking for waste water, and t'lamts this >ear._ fortun-
ceased about 12.30 o'clock this for which, if a tenant is convicted We have so far been t erg ^ ^
morning, and was a terrible shock. tbe penalty is not trivial.; iate- *.ne ° £. th p tbawine out of
Mr Brown was an excellent type of 'Well", asked the reporter, “has a connection with thet List year 
citizen a member of Centenary tenant not the right to let a tap a service P‘P® f ro^npipes
church, and a great many will join dribble during the night, in case of the first con^lai^ f gve^
with the afflicted family in mourning 8evcre frost setting in. Instances came in on aeaaon we natural-
the loss of so representative a man. bava been shown m different parts of year paet . connection with

The bodv was brought to the city tbe Cjty where last year many people, ly have *r possibly this
by noon train today, arrangements pal.ticularly in the north end, have the water ̂ ^“^he ^nere!
having been made by deceased s son, had their water servie* handicapped will bo no exception
and W E. Skillen, who happened to owing to frozen pipés.” rule- „itb the extension of

Royal, and was informed ln reply to this Mr. Murdock Baid . to Lock Lomond.
that last winter a systematic inspec- the water works to survey

_______ ______________ tion went on all last winter. Taps Mr Murdock |a.d that th^smwey

The members of the Sheely-Young SERGT. MAJ. SCHOOF. they^rc^to’atthe risk^otttie ten- survey party has been all 

stock company leave tomorrow mom- -------- That i8 why the inspectors are ground, and back again, actua y

"Z£ Tells of an Indian with fonr jwjj Tm -» ■" °» <*“>7
■rs strapping Mante". Al j—Sf ^f&FfJZ
(ends during their stay in St. John Scrgt. Major Tiffs“d’ribblffig oî taps affects the to the city this morning. Mr Mo
ld these will join in wishing them has been in the city slnr-0 ^ This d îbb g P lean’s illness has naturally entailed

" “•—r* s rss p* saarcis rua
eion was held yesterday with Mayor and in conversaVon with tarn asked the past few days saw mu t lor the different months
White. The three commissioners-W. wheu he would return to Alberta.He  ̂ comparing 1903 and 1904 will no
E Stavert, T. H. Estabrooks and J. 8aid;_ siierFelU from 9 to 11. This doubt he read with interest. It
TI. McRobbie—discussed the scope of, "i WU1 return there next May SiUer F* ^ 9^ 1^ A shows that this far thiswintefi has
H-e commission's authority and ar- and will settle in McLeod, a P V ^ q{ laceg on tbe upper levels not been as severe as last,
ranged a number of preliminary de- which is just starting to build p. P „ Mean. Mean,
t 11s It is understood that J. B. M. xhere are splendid ^opportunities year. Mean. Mean. Mean. 1904"w Max.
Baxter wifi act as clerk during the tbere for young men.” 1903. 27.77 18.42 20.59 Jan. ------  ----- a rn
investigation, and that a meeting ..Are there any Indians in Mç- ^b. 7.".. 28.45 16.78 22.10 Feb ........ . •- n 21-30
will be held some evening this week. Leod?” asked the reporter Mar ......................... 30.Ç1 28.48 84.05 “ar^ ... ..... ..

--------------- 4.------- ------- "There are a few,” replied Mr. April ............. ™ |;gg 838 fay .......68.00 44.M

PAULINE ATTHE YORK. ^rCeh°°4ployeyd ÛS servants with the 5X J.". “JT££ |4|2 60.55 «6,67 gg

Last Evening He Astonished His : haTOPan Indian serx-ant who is Sept. ... ...... ......... 88 46 50 70 45.84 o!t  '•"“8-9» al ao

Erjri#S 88 88 KritsM 8,“
Demonstrations. “Does he live „

? he lives with his wives, 
the hypnotist, was greet- he morc than one

ed by a large audience at the "Yes, he has four. He has 
York Theatre, again, last night, daughter who is, as far as I know,

im- the biggest woman in the Canadian
is 6 feet, 4 inches tali, 

and wears a

.

During this month we will give a discount of 20 p. c. in our

Custom Tailoring Department.
. . $20.00 

17.60 
16.00 
14.40 
12.80 
12.00

«
of Fraternal TempleThe members 

T of H. and T. will meet at temple 
rooms, Germain St... this evening. 
Business of importance. All templars 

requested to be present. $25.00 Suits or Overcoats for 
22.00 Suits or Overcoats for 
20.00 Suits or Overcoats for 
18.00 Suits or Overcoats for 
16.00 Suits or Overcoats for 
15.00 Suits or Overcoats for

This is the month to leave your measure.

are

Tne night- express from Hattiax was 
hour late in ar-;• 9

three quarters of an 
riving in the city this morning, me 
Boston train w&s held at the depot 
for through passenger connection.

«

: §. • • 9
Many requests have been received 

for a repetition of the splendid con
cert of last evening in St. John Pres
byterian church, and these may be 

An old folks concert

'

■V
acceded to. 
will be put on later in tha season.* ;

* /
Mrs. George Murray will read, a 

before the associate branch of HENDERSON <& MUNT_V
paper
thtr Natural History society tomor- 

at four o’clock in therow afternoon
of the society, Market build- 

Scenes in Rome and 40-42 King Streetrooms 
ingi Subject. 
Naples.

. be at the 
of the sad occurrence.

¥

January Sale of 
Satisfactory Overcoats.

m

Quite a number of men imagine still that they cannot obtain 
satisfactory Overcoats unless they have them made to measure. 
Of course many will always prefer custom made, but we have 
convinced hundreds of doubters that they can be correctly fitted

a considerable

Hew.
Min

6.85 18.64
18.98
27.66 
86.86 
6141 
65.89 
61.14 
60.19
62.67 
44.85 
82.61 
1561

and pleased with our Ready-to-Wear Overcoats at
ing__in fact, during this sale at almost nominal prices—arid

the coats are well tailored, too.

p

sav
;• 8.61

6*1.60 890.08 466.78
88.60 88.84677.10 428.19 5C0.18 x48.10 86.27 41,66 Heart (average) 46,12Mean (average)

Mean temperature of Jan. Feb. Nov, Dee,
Mean temperature of Jan, Feb. Nov, and Dec. 1904 )vercoats now priced $6.9Q, $7.90, $8.90, that sold at $10 

to $15; Other Overcoats are priced $9.90, $12,
, $13.50, some of which sold up to $18.

wife?"Pauline eeeeeeaea «eeeeewe eee.ee ^4 .TO
a e.a.eeeee eeeeee.ee

6.81
■ and he made an even deeper

than on Monday evening. WeaL: Sto

number 10 wooden boot.Her name 
Nega Van Burga Nar Matalda. 
Braizie. She works m the 

fields, making hay, and associates 
generally with the men.

Mr. Schoof shewed the 
man a picture of this young lady, 
and she is without doubt, one of 
the largest women in the world.

WINTER PORT NOTESpression
His work along the lines of 
pathy or thought transference was 

the sensational order and made 
the most skeptical sit up and

POLICE REPORTStele-
The police found open and secured C. F. R. steamer Montcalm sails 

the -door of Kelly’s carriage factory this afternoon for Liverpool with a 
last night general cargo, including 600 cattle,

S5ÆSa,£ ■nralffi. «» 'AU» il» «i
" S ° probably »I1 Suoday. 8b. h»
Thesis a flow of water across the booked already 126 passengers, for 

sidewalk from a house at No. 163 LiverjpSol. Another lot will join her 
Pond street. The agest for the prop- at Halifax.
e%h“oUre rep^rfthat the glare in Chief Clarke has from time to ttae

___ 1-__ 411 and 4S has been received communications to which no
signatures were affixed. The chief de-

;rrip“TiKC.a”PM°8 "

■At the noltce court this morning IT WILL PAY YOU, IF YOU ABB 
drinks were diwosed of in the IN BUSINESS TO ADVERTISE IN 

usual way. THE TIMES. >

of

take notice. Several startling de
monstrations were given and in each 
case were highly successful. The sec
ond portion of the programme, con
sisted of hypnotic work. Pauline 
selected a number of subjects from 
tSe audiehce and what he did 

them do is hardly

Times’
Take advantage of this Sale, it is not good policy to be wearing 

sbal,by coat, especially when a new one costs so little
* anot 

worth A MAN FROM THE WEST.
H F Holmes of Rat Portage ar- 

rived in the city yesterday, and is 
staying at the Royal. Mr. Holmesi re- 

J s m his early life.

make
talking about.
well as his telepathic work Pauline 

new standard for St.
John. This work* is of the sort that sided at Andover * „„ntv-«.ven
compels attention by all who are but went west about twenty se 
interested in the various phases of years ago.

mesmerism or sugges- Mr. Holmes was
Rat Portage, and at one 
lished the Rat Portage Progress, 
though his time was never given ex
clusively to the newspaper business. 
For many years he occupied an im
portant position with the C. F. «•. 
and later with Foley Bros., Larsen & 
Co the big railway contractors.

past few years Mr. Holmes 
interested in mining enter

prises, and it is in this connection 
that he is visiting New Brunswick at 
this time. Mr. Holmes has had more 
than his share of hard luck as re
gards physical calamity. He has had 
every rib broken, his legs broken six 
times, and has lost an arm,-but his 
nerve is as good as ever.

In this line asi

A GILMOWt FINE TAILORING and 
CLOTHING,

j 68 King Street.

has set a

the first mayor of 
time pub-

' ;■
hypnotism, 
tive therapeutics. al-

4I Close at 6 ; Saturday, lO.HOTEL ARRIVALS.
At the Royal.—J. A. Chique, Mont- 

, real; W. Ogilvie, Halifax; P. H. Moore 
and wife, Boston; Leman W. Cox, 
Truro; B. Rucker, Boston; E. W. 
Smith, New York; Charles Robinson, 
Chatham; J. Belchmer, New York; E. 
L. Shubert, Hartford; Willard Kit
chen, Fredericton; Geo. E. Forsyth, 
London), A. H. Webb, Halifax; Geo. 
W. Stewart. Boston; Geo. C. Cook 
and wife, Halifax; I. Norris, Mont
real; Victor Syson, Toronto; Victor 
N. Lyon, Torontov W. D. MacKay, 
Montreal; N. S. Smith and wife, Hal- 
ilax.

At the Victoria.—Mrs. T. Farqu- 
harson, Charlottetown;, Miss McBride, 
Charlottetown; Miss • Witherlue, 
Georgetown; O.- H. Lapham, Ply
mouth; J. T. Phelan, Boston; P. G. 
Ferguson, Calais; P. fl. Barnett, 
Fredericton; J: Harold, Montreal.

At the Dufferln.—Oscar Schultz, 
Truro; Jas. Dorer, New York; XV. L. 
Hooner, Du Bols Pa; E. G. Higgin- 
son, Montreal.

At the Clifton.—J. H. Anderson, 
Florencevflle; L. Wilson, Glass ville; 
T. E. Puddington, NeWl York.

-At the New Victoria.—Thomas Rid
ing, ântlgonish; Ernest Pearson, 
Toronto: Ohas. Smlthron, Boston*

I PERSONAL INTELLIGENCE. _ St. John. N. B., Jan. 18, 1905.! Store Open evenings till 8 o’clock.
HAVE YOU SEEN OUR.For the 

has been
Bishop Kingdon and hie daughter 

passed through the city yesterday, en 
route^to Windsor.

Miss A. L. Clark, B. A., of Rex- 
ton, is spending a few days in the 
city.

Rev. B. MacDonald, of Antigonlsh, 
was registered at the Victoria yeeter-

The condition of Philip Palmer, re
mains unchanged today*

Miss Gertrude Belyea, of Carleton, 
is visiting friends in Fredericton.

Col. White, D. O. C., and Mrs. 
White are expected to sail lor home 
from England this week.

Vancouver World of Jan. 10 
reported A. J. Baxter as being ser
iously ill. A very serious operation 
was performed upon him..

F. B. Carvell, M. P., of Woodstock, 
in Fredericton yesterday on his

Winterport * jackets ?
We have just received a large lot of Men’s Winterport Jackets 

they are made from a very heavy Black Frieze with large storm collar, and arc 
specially adapted for men at Winterport, Railway and other out of door work.

The
day.

► Rev. A. D. Dewdney returned to the 
city yesterday froih Halifax.

Mi's. John H. Thomson and Miss 
Muriel Thomson left last evening to 
tour tha Southern States and South
ern California.

George King, of Itewcastle, is reg
istered at the Dufferln.

Mrs. T. J. Farquharson and Miss 
McBride, of Charlottetown, accom
panied. by Miss Weatherbee of George
town, P. E. I„ are at the Victoria 
en route to Boston.

J. A. Choquette, the well known 
traveller of Montreal, is at the Roy- 

He will remain here a week or

AN ART EXHIBITION.F
The exhibition of Arts and Hand!- was 

crafts to be opened. Tuesday in the way to Ottawa.
studio of the Woman’s Art associa- Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Trefry, of Yar- 
tion comprises a very interesting mouth, were registered at the Royal 
variety of art work from Montreal, yesterday. . ..
which will be well worth seeing. Wov- Jarvis Wilson, Jr., who for the 
en fabrics, wood and metal work paat seventeen years has been with 
with beautiful embroidery wrought W.- Malcolm Mackey,1 will in fu- 
by the Doukhobor wol. i and others, ture be associated with Messrs. John 
will it is hoped be on exhibition and E. Moore and Co., in their lumber 
for sale. A collection of curios, anti- shipping business. I
ques, etc., loaned by residents of this Mrs. Josiah Wood and daughter, 
city ’ will afford excellent opportunity Dora, passed through the city today 
for study and comparison with the on their way home to Sackville from 
work of qut o.wn local artists* viaitilfi Boston.

Only $3.75Winterport Jackets 
our specially low price

Sold only in St. John by V

Men's ‘S Boys' Clothie 
199 and 201 UnionJ. N. HARVEYal.
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